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Tutu, other leaders arrested in protest 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa — Archbishop Des
mond Tutu and two dozen other church leaders were ar
rested by the police Monday and briefly detained when 
they marched toward the South African Parl iament in 
Cape Town to protest the banning of 17 anti-apartheid 
groups last week. 
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Archbishop Desmond Tutu 

In all, about 150 demonstrators, most of them cler
gymen, were arrested, civil rights lawyers said. More 
than a dozen journalists caught up in the crowd were 
also detained, including a CBS News film crew. 

After their release, the churchmen, who included 
Tutu, the Anglican archbishop of Cape Town; the Rev. 
Allan Boesak, president of the World Alliance of 
Reformed Churches; and Roman Catholic, Methodist 
and Presbyterian leaders, said at a news conference that 
they would take up the restricted activities of the anti-
apartheid organizations even if it meant breaking the 
law. 

They made clear tha t their churches were embarking 
on a course of civil disobedience and would disobey laws 
tha t violated their Christian principles. 

"We are not defying, we are obeying, and we are going 
to obey God every day," said Tutu, who is the spiritual 
leader of 1.6 million Anglicans in southern Africa. 

"Without going into specifics, we have committed our
selves, and the churches who listen to our words, to con
tinue with this witness," said the archbishop, who won 
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1984 for his efforts to end 
apartheid. 

Within hours of the arrests , the U.S. Embassy in 
Pretoria issued a s tatement from the State Department 
condemning "South Africa's forceful repression of peace
ful demonstrations." It was the strongest language the 
Reagan administration has used toward the South Afri
can government. 

"By criminalizing and suppressing the exercise of both 
human and political rights, the South African govern
ment is shut t ing off avenues for non-violent change in 
South Africa," the s tatement said. 

See ARRESTS on page 14 ^ 
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Desk on the range 
The quad Isn't exactly an ideal study environment, 
but at least he'll be close to nature. 

Mascot's headband 
gets angry response 
from black coaches 
By CHRIS SCHMALZER 

What began as a joke at the Notre 
Dame men's basketball game has created 
a racial controversy. 

At the Feb. 7 game, Jeffrey Wilkinson, 
the Duke Blue Devil mascot, wore a head
band over his costume bearing the word 
"Buckwheat." The Association of Black 
Coaches (ABC) contends tha t the head
band constituted a racial slur against 
Notre Dame player David Rivers, compar
ing Rivers to the popular stereotyped 
character from "The Little Rascals." 

The ABC complained about the incident 
in a letter to President Keith Brodie. 

Tom Butters, athletic director, said the 
letter called Wilkinson's action 
"insensitive." But But ters said there was 
no question the action "was certainly not 
intended to be racist." 

Both Wilkinson and alternative mascot 
J im Tobin said the headband carried no 
racial connotations. "I think it's a definite 
overreaction," Tobin said. "It was not in
tended to anger anyone. Everyone 
chanted 'Otay' as soon as [David Rivers] 
came out on court. You could tell by his 
reaction . . . he thought it was pretty 
funny and touched his hair." 

Tobin also said that when comic Eddie 
Murphy revived Buckwheat he was ac
tually making fun of the racist thinking of 
the people who created the character in 
the 1930s. 

Ray Martin, a member of the ABC ex
ecutive board, said the incident was racist 
and he was unaware of any previous ref
erences to David Rivers concerning Buck
wheat. "I'm not aware tha t it was done 
before and if it was it should be 

See MASCOT on page 1 1 • 

Republican candidates storm 
South for Super Tuesday race 

Editors' note: This article begins a 
series on the upcoming Super Tuesday 
presidential primary on March 8. 

ByPATTANGNEY 

Presidential candidates from both 
parties are campaigning in the South 
for the delegates who will be chosen on 
the upcoming 
"Super Tuesday," 
but for the Re- rwi ~ • 

publican party 1 U G S O f t V 
the race will be , . , . ** 
what New York N e w s Analysis 
Times columnist William Safire has 
termed "a litmus test of conservatism." 

Super 

On Tuesday, March 8, 17 states, 14 
of them Southern or border states, and 
American Samoa, will hold primaries 
and caucuses to choose approximately 
1,649 delegates, or one-third of na
tional convention delegates. 

The primaries and caucuses on 
Super Tuesday will be a competition 
between shades of conservatism, after 
eight years of the Reagan variety — a 
"crucial test for the Republicans," 
wrote conservative political analyst 
George Will. 

Following his New Hampshire vic
tory and Iowa loss, Vice President 

See RACE on page 5 • 
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Student claims 
racism persists 
despite policy 
By JEREMY HIRSCH 

A third-year Duke law student who 
filed a racial discrimination lawsuit 
against the University last year said Pub
lic Safety has not significantly changed its 
policy toward detaining black students . 

J ames Lee was stopped by Public 
Safety officers in August 1986 while walk
ing on Central Campus. After being 
threatened with arrest for initially refus
ing to show the officers his Duke identifi
cation card, Lee showed his identification, 
but was arrested after telling the officers 
tha t he intended to file a complaint about 
their conduct. 

The lawsuit claims tha t Lee was falsely 
arrested and stopped on discriminatory 
grounds. The case set off a flurry of de
bate on campus over Public Safety's prac
tice of stopping a disproportionate num
ber of blacks because statistically more 
blacks are arrested for trespassing than 
whites. 

In a speech at the Law School Monday, 
Lee said Public Safety could solve racial 
conflicts by making a commitment to 

See RACISM on page 13 ^ 
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Sen. Robert Dole Marlon "Pat" Robertson 

Weather 
A n i m a l h O U S e : With sun and a 
high in the low 50s, March will come in 
as meekly as a lamb ready for slaugh
ter. Does tha t mean it will go out like a 
lion? Probably not. More like a lem
ming. Or a newt. 
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World & National 

Newsfile 
N.Y Times News Service 

F a c t i o n s h i n d e r W i t h d r a w a l : The war in Af
ghanistan has produced at least two factions of guer
rilla leaders whose clash of ideologies and ambitions 
are hampering negotiations for a Soviet troop with
drawal and an eventual peace. 

Israelis march for peace: A group of Israelis 
began a march to Jerusalem tha t is supposed to 
strike a blow for peace. The group, composed of both 
Arabs and Jews, are demanding an end to Israel's oc
cupation of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. 

PLO m i s s i o n in l imbO: Arab nations went to the 
World Court seeking a ruling on the American at
tempt to close the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion's United Nations observer mission. The move 
came at an emergency meeting of the General Assem
bly. 

Panamanians Strike: A general strike called in 
Panama to protest the ouster of President Eric Arturo 
Delvalle last week met with limited success amid 
what organizers of the action described as a cam
paign of official intimidation against them. 

H u r r i c a n e C a r t e r iS f r e e : Hurricane Carter cel
ebrated the dismissal of triple-murder charges 
against him amid the elegance of the Plaza Hotel af
ter almost 20 years of protesting his innocence from 
grim prison confines. 

D r u g t e s t i n g i s s u e t o b e d e c i d e d : The con
stitutionality of drug-testing for Customs Service em
ployees seeking certain promotions will be decided by 
the Supreme Court. In agreeing to rule on the 
program, the court has entered a major civil liberties 
dispute. 

Soviets report rioting in Azerbaijan 
By PHILIP TAUBMAN 
N.Y. Times News Service 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union reported on Monday 
that one of its key oil and natural gas centers was 
shaken Sunday by an outbreak of rioting apparently re
lated to recent nationalist unrest in the same region. 

The news agency Tass said the industrial city of Sum
gait, on the Caspian Sea, was the scene of the rampage. 
The city is in the Azerbaijan Republic, which along with 
the neighboring Armenian Republic, has been shaken by 
nationalist protests and clashes in the last two weeks. 

The eruption of violence in Sumgait, about 20 miles 
from the Azerbaijani capital of Baku, suggested tha t the 
temporary suspension of massive protests in the Arme
nian capital of Yerevan over the weekend did not mean a 
quick end to one of the most serious cases of nationalist 
unrest in the Soviet Union since the 1920s. 

Unofficial information reaching Moscow indicated 
tha t the rioting in Sumgait, a city of 220,000, involved 
fighting between Azerbaijanis and Armenians. 

Clashes between the two groups in recent weeks in 
other par t s of Azerbaijan left two Azerbaijanis dead and 
several dozen Armenians and Azerbaijanis injured, ac
cording to government reports. 

The two groups are divided by religion — the Arme
nians primarily Christian, the Azerbaijanis primarily 
Shiite Moslem — and by a history of conflict predating 
the formation of the Soviet Union. 

The report about Sumgait came as protests reportedly 
continued in the Nagorno-Karabakh Autonomous 
Region, a largely Armenian area within Azerbaijan. 

The recent wave of nationalist unrest began with, and 
has centered around, the revival of longstanding 
demands tha t the region be unified with Armenia. Sum
gait is about 150 miles northeast of Nagorno-Karabakh. 

Residents and government officials in Stepanakert , 
the capital of Nagorno-Karabakh, said in telephone in
terviews on Monday that Armenian demonstrators were 
again marching through the city. 

Officials push amnesty program for aliens 

HOUSTON — With top officers wearing sombreros, 
immigration floats in Chinese New Year parades, fliers 
placed in packages of tortillas, free videotapes and other 
novel tactics, immigration officials are laboring to in
crease turnout as the nation's amnesty program for ille
gal aliens enters its last 10 weeks. 

It is all par t of an effort to reach the vast, heteroge
neous immigrant underground tha t could be aided by 
the largest legalization program in history. And it marks 
the stretch drive in an effort officials admit will fall well 
short of their original estimates. 

Officials of the Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice now expect perhaps 1.35 million applicants to file 
under the general amnesty provisions of Immigration 

Control and Reform Act of 1986. Originally, they had 
predicted two million general amnesty applicants. 

Applications for seasonal agricultural workers and 
other specialized applicants may bring the total turnout 
near the two million mark. 

Officials are hopeful tha t advertising in ethnic news 
and enter ta inment media and gimmicks like the infor
mational Spanish videotape tha t has been made avail
able at Hispanic markets will help increase turnout . 

William Slattery, assis tant commissioner for legaliza
tion of the immigration service said applications have 
been increasing for three weeks and increasing numbers 
of aliens have come in to pick up forms. 

The 1986 immigration law offers the promise of legal 
s ta tus , or amnesty, to illegal aliens who can prove they 
resided in the U.S. continuously since Jan . 1, 1982. 

FORUM FOR LEGAL ALTERNATIVES, DUKE LAW SCHOOL 

1988 CONFERENCE: RACISM AND THE LAW 

FEBRUARY 29 - MARCH 3,1988 

i Rural Racism in Robeson County: 
White v. Black v. Native American 

Tuesday, March 1 
1:00 p.m., Room 102, Duke Law School 

i Fighting Racism With Law: A Panel Discussion 
Wednesday, March 2 
12:00 Noon, Room 102, Duke Law School 

• Cuban Prisoners' Rights: The Atlanta Revolt 
Talk by GARY LESHAW, the lawyer behind the scenes 
in the Atlanta prison uprising 
Thursday, March 3 
12:00 Noon, Room 103, Duke Law School 
Wine & Cheese reception to follow in room 213 

Co-sponsored by the Black Law Students' Association 
All events are open to the general public and are free of charge. 

For more information, please call (919) 489-5397. 

ATTENTION 
CLASSES OF '89, '90, '91 

Help Shape The Future Of Your Class 

BECOME A CLASS OFFICER 
• P l a n c l a s s act ivi t ies 
• G a i n va luab l e l e a d e r s h i p a n d pub l i c 

r e l a t ions exper ience 
• Meet a n d w o r k w i th D u k e a d m i n i s t r a t o r s 

The Positions Of 
President 

Vice President 
" Secretary 

Treasurer 
Are Open For Each Class 

DEADLINE 
Interested individuals ^^§g0> for submission 
pick u p petitions from of petitions is 
the ASDU Office TODAY! MARCH 17. 
D o n ' t w a i t around! Start g e t t i n g s i g n a t u r e s now! 
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Program opens up arts world 
By ROB MACK 

Although the recently revised Duke 
in New York Arts program provides an 
immersion in New York City's cultural 
potpourri, it is by no means limited to 
students who are planning to pursue a 
career in the arts , according to the 
program's new director. 

"The one criterion is tha t people 
should be interested in the arts," said 
political science professor David 
Paletz, director of the program. 

Students who participate in the 
program now take two seminars con
ducted by Paletz, ra ther than one 
seminar and one independent study, as 
in years past. In addition, participants 
enroll in one liberal ar ts class of their 
choice at New York University, and in
tern with an artist or organization in
volved in the ar ts scene in New York. 

One seminar, "Art Resources in New 
York," is centered on visiting muse
ums, theatre, and other city events. 
Each student investigates a central ar
tistic theme of their choice. 
Area a r t profes
sionals also visit ^ A T J T ' C AE" = 

the group to T T X » i v 1 5 « . 
make a variety of L E I S U R E 
presentations. —— 

The required 
internship can be with any individual 
or organization involved with the arts , 
and past participants have worked for 
local art ists , record companies, muse
ums, galleries and other art-related or
ganizations. This aspect of the 
program has led to permanent jobs for 
those seeking to continue their careers 
in the ar ts , Paletz said. 

Pending approval the second semi
nar will "focus on social, political, and 
economic aspects of ar ts and 
performance," Paletz said. Guests will 
include people who finance artistic 
ventures, agents and critics, he added. 

Vernon Prat t , associate professor of 
a r t and founder of the Duke in New 
York Arts Program, said, "Students 
tha t are interested in the ar ts deserve 
to be at the center of the art world." 

P ra t t established the Duke in New 
York program as the result of a job in
terview to run a similar program for 
Great Lakes Colleges Association. Af-
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Professor David Paletz, program di
rector 

ter interviewing, Pra t t said he decided 
he could create a better program at 
Duke. 

After three years of planning, the 
University ran its first program in 
1983. Pra t t now serves as an advisor 
after having directed the program for 
three years. 

Michael Cerveris, director of the In
stitute of the Arts, said the new semi
nar creates a "more effective use of a 
student 's time." The whole program of
fers "a real way to immerse yourself in 
the a r t s scene in New York and see if it 
is something you are going to be inter
ested in," he said. 

Program Coordinator Kathy Silbiger 
said the group's size is limited to 18 
but there are still a few spaces left for 
the fall term. The tuition for the 
program is the equivalent of regular 
tuition for one semester at Duke and 
the program is open to any rising ju
nior or senior. 

Soviet looks at political race 
By LANCE YOUNG 

Artour Blinov, the Washington cor
respondent for Izvestia, a Soviet publi
cation, said coverage of U.S. presiden
tial primaries is important, but, "it 
does not steal first place" in Soviet 
journalism. 

Addressing an audience of approxi
mately 50 in Zener Auditorium Mon
day, Blinov spoke on the topic "Izvestia 
Looks at the American Primaries." 

He began by stating his surprise at 
being asked to speak on the primaries 
instead of on U.S.-Soviet relations. He 
said he sees the primaries as less im
portant than other issues because they 

are a preliminary stage of the election 
and the Reagan administration is still 
quite active. 

However, Blinov did acknowledge 
tha t this election year is different from 
previous ones. He noted the extreme 
importance of the political issues, such 
as the intermediate nuclear forces 
(INF) treaty, and the large number of 
candidates, many of whom are un
known in the USSR. 

Noting the unique position of foreign 
correspondents, Blinov said Americans 
place a great deal of importance on a 
candidate's personal characteristics. 

See BLINOV on page 5 fr-

Barber critiques campaigns 
By JAMIE O'BRIEN 

Determining presidential character 
mus t be an objective process, said James 
Barber, J. B. Duke Professor of political 
science. 

"Any rinky-dink thinkers who think 
you should be subjective about it should 
re-examine their thinking," Barber said. 

Barber spoke to a crowd of approxi
mately 100 Monday on presidential char
acter and the media's effects on the presi
dential race. Barber, an expert on presi
dential personality, has published such 
books as "The Presidential Character" 
and "The Pulse of Politics." 

In looking at a presidential candidate, 
Barber said, the voter must realize the 
problems in seeing the candidate only as a 
media campaign figure. According to Bar
ber, "spontaneity reveals character" and 
most characters try to appear spontane
ous even though they are, in reality, fol
lowing a script. "I would suggest to you 
there isn't any spontaneity left," Barber 

See BARBER on page 6 • 
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Professor James David Barber 

Correction 
A page one story in Monday's paper erroneously stated the source of minor in

juries sustained by Public Safety Sgt. Gary Mitchell. Trinity freshman David 
Rollins in no way contributed to the injuries. The injuries were sustained during 
an arres t unrelated to either assault reported in the story. 

The Chronicle regrets the error. 

ENGLISH MAJORS UNION 
MEETING 

March 1, 1988 
136 Social Sciences 

4:00 - 5:30 

Agenda: 

1. organization of the 1988-89 
Steering Committee 

2. p lanning of events for the rest 
of this semester 

3 . open discussion of the future 
of the "new" English Depart
ment, the future with Pro
fessors Stanley Fish and 
Barbara Herrnstein Smith. 
Professor Fish chairs the 
Department of English; 
Professor Herrnstein-Smith 
is the president of the Mod
ern Language Association. 

Build Your Own Sandwich Buffet 
featuring 

-Sliced to Order-
Roast Beef»Baked Ham'Roast Turkey 

Praline's Salad Bar 
with a Choice of 20 Condiments 

Soup of the Day 

ONLY $4.95 
id gratuity nol included) 

Mon.-Fri. 11:30 AM-1:30 PM 
LUNCH IN 30 MINUTES OR LESS! 

Present This Ad For A Complimentary 
Non-Alchok Beverage of Your Choice / £ £& 

Sheraton 
University Center 

Th* hoapiullry ptoptt ol VflWIl 

2800 Middleton Avenue at 
Morreene Road & 15-501 

Durham, NC • Minutes from Duke 
Erwin Road lo U Salle, then left on Middletor 

919/383-8575 

Professional 
Eye Care 

Examinat ion & Trea tment of The Eyes 

Contact Lens Specialty Care & Prob lem Solving 

Therapy For Vision Related Learning Difficulties 
Amblyopia & Eye Coordinat ion Problems 

Special Services For 
The Mult i-handicapped & Visually Impaired 

Optical Center 
Designer eyeglasses 
Budget eyeglasses 
Fashion tints 
Invisible bifocals 
B & L sunglasses 
Emergency services 
Eyeglass guarantee 

Contact Lenses 

Hard, soft and oxygen permeable 
Contact lenses for astigmatism 

Bifocal contact lenses 
Tinted Soft lenses 
Large office inventory 
Loaner contact lens program 

Senior Citizens Courtesy 

S> Academy Eye Associates 
aa. RA. 

Dr. Henry A. Greene 
3115 Academy Road, Durham, North Carolina 27707 (919) 493-7456 

Dr. Dale D. Stewart 
502 South Duke Street, Durham, North Carolina 27701 (919) 688-6306 
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Ensemble gig with Youngblood a letdown 
By EDWARD SHANAPHY 

Friday evening the Duke Jazz Ensemble took the 
stage of Baldwin Auditorium with three art is ts intro
duced by Ensemble director Paul Jeffrey as a part of "the 
younger generation," but the concert was an overall dis
appointment. 

Alan Youngblood on piano, Fred Williams on bass, and 
Ralph Peterson on drums were the featured trio of the 
evening. Youngblood is a distinguished jazz composer, 
and Peterson has recorded with Branford Marsalis and 
performed with Wynton Marsalis. Jeffrey enhanced the 
trio with his own improvisations on saxophone. 
The type of jazz performed could 

not be categorized as traditional A T I T C JC 

new to the up and coming gener- J L / E l o L J R E 
jazz, but as a free form style which 

ation of 
Similar to the free-form im-

provisational style of Wynton Marsalis on his recent jazz 
recordings, this trio's form for the most part resembled 
constant playing and anti-climatic solos. 

The concert also featured compositions by 
Youngblood, including "Carolina Back Roads," the sec
ond number in the program. Jeffrey arranged the tune 
for the ensemble. It began with a drum solo by Peterson. 
The well-defined theme made a smooth transition from 
the piano to the t rumpets . Variation was produced as 
the piece went from four-four time to five-four time. The 
piece climaxed and then gradually tapered to the drums. 

"Carolina Back Roads" was an exception to the gen
eral performance. Many of the numbers simply contin
ued without a substantial melody, or change in dynam
ics and overall mood. At some instances the solos could 
have been described as "noodling," or simply playing 
notes for no apparent reason. 

Constant sound was one of the faults with the art ists . 
By the s tandards set by the jazz greats, phrasing within 
the solos is par t of the style. Ahmad Jamal , for instance, 
leaves breathing room within his solos where the 
rhythm section swings. Most jazz listeners enjoy hearing 
this swinging beat, and with the talents of Williams and 
Peterson, room should have been left to hear more from 
the rhythm section. 

The swinging beat was sorely missed Friday evening, 
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Ensemble director Paul Jeffrey 

save the last number "Esta Veneco's Journey," which 
had a strong third beat resembling more of a rock beat 
and had a more developed melody. The tune then 
switched gears into a swinging jazz beat led by the ride 
cymbal, which provided the piece with variation unlike 
most of the other compositions. 

The highlight of the evening came when Youngblood 
took the stage alone and performed "I Remember 
Clifford." This tune, in honor of t rumpeter Clifford 
Brown, has a distinct melody. In addition, Youngblood's 
rendition had many variations. He gave his solo a spiri
tual feeling for a t ime and then with heavy major chords, 
created the mood of a march. 

Many students in the jazz ensemble have talents 
which allow them to perform with artists of the caliber 
who appeared Friday evening. Unfortunately, the jazz 
ensemble merely accompanied the trio for most of the 
evening. The saxophone section was tight and the mix 

ASDU rallies for 
part-time students 
ByRAETERRY 

ASDU president Dan Dertke informed the ASDU 
legislature Monday night tha t he had accepted a task 
force recommendation that part-time students no 
longer be guaranteed housing. However, he said he 
did not support the University's plan to do away with 
part-time student s tatus altogether. 

Dertke said he talked to President Keith Brodie 
about the University's decision regarding part-time 
students. It would be "a terrible mistake if the part-
time option were restricted," Dertke said. "The co-
curricular activities and everything else we do out
side the class is a legitimate part of our education 
here. I think the faculty and administration don't 
value that as much as they should." 

Jose Isasi, speaker of the legislature, said the 
University's decision regarding part-time students is 
"an issue that all of us should be concerned with. . . . 
What is in the works right now would drastically 
reduce the availabilty of the option of the part-time 
status , and possibly eliminate it completely." 

Dertke and Isasi urged the legislature to at tend an 
ASDU-sponsored protest in front of the Allen build
ing Wednesday at 12:30 p.m., where students will 
release 1,000 blue, green, and white balloons tha t 
Dertke said symbolize the choice, money, and educa-

See ASDU on page 11 p-

among the instruments was fine. Paul Titus' solos 
revealed his beautiful tone and a more traditional form 
of improvisation. 

There were many technical problems with the concert. 
The miking was too obvious and clearly too loud. The 
piano's higher notes came out of the two stage-side 
speakers with a very piercing quality. The microphone 
for the saxaphone soloist was far too high. 

This free form style of jazz is indeed worthy of perfor
mance, but perhaps it should be mixed in with some 
more of the traditional style jazz. 

$ 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
HAD A LOT TO SAY 

ABOUT RELATIONSHIPS 
IF YOU ARE IN A RELATIONSHIP, OR HAVE BEEN IN 

ONE, OR ARE PLANNING ONE 
OR TRYING TO GET OUT OF ONE 

then don't miss 
SHAKESPEARE'S MOST CONTROVERSIAL WAR PLAY: 

Produced by Duke Drama 
Directed by off-Broadway's Casey Childs 

SPECIAL FEATURE #1 
Wed. 2-24 only: LADIES' NIGHT. FEMALES ADMITTED FOR 50 ranis! 

All others regular price 

SPECIAL FEATURE #2 
Monday 2-29 only: BOYS' MirsHT MALES ADMITTED FOR 50 cents! 

All others regular price 

GENDER-MUCKING 
Ladies, don't be threatened! Men, don't be intimidated! Drag your 

semi-consenting semi-adult to Shrew! 

Tues. Feb. 23 through Wed. March 2 
All performances 8p.m. (except Sun. 2/28: 2p.m.) 

Latecomers will be nagged by members of the opposite sex. 
OPENING NIGHT SOLD OUT 

Tickets: Page Box Office 684-4444 
Special rates not available on phone orders 

{senior citizens admitted free - but reservations required) 

ROUND TABLE 
ON SCIENCE 

AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

P R E S E N T S 

DR. BERNARD D. DAVIS 
Adele Lehman Professor of Bacierial 

Physiology. Emeritus. Harvard University 

•GENETICALLY ENGINEERED BACTERIA AND ECOLOGY: 

A SOCIOLOGICAL P R O B L E M " 

A new wave or cond 
(recombinant! baeter 
assumptions that: a) organis 
lations; bl their introduction 

has arisen over the field testing of genetically engineered 
Their resulting restrictive regulations are based on the 
:anisms altered by these techniques require special regu-

le environment on a large scale is more dan
gerous than accidental release: c] recombination between distant organisms is 
particularly dangerous: and dl because some native organisms transplanted to a 
new continent have become pests, engineered bacteria are likely to do the same. 
Dr. Bernard D. Davis. Adele Lehman Professor of Bacteria! Physiology (emeri
tus) at Harvard Universitv Medical School, will critically examine these assump
tions and the arguments presented by a number of ecologists who are encourag
ing stringent regulations Dr. Davis has had a distinguished career in microbiol-
ogv for over 45 vears and has written recently on the genetic engineering contro
versy in his book Storm Over Biology. 

Wednesday March 2. 1988 

8:15 p.m. 

Pfizer Auditorium - Teer Engineering Building 

Reception to follow in the lobby 
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Republicans storm South for Super Tuesday 
• RACE from page 1 
George Bush, the Southern favorite, must 
show an ability to consistently win. Kan
sas Sen. Robert Dole, who lost the New 
Hampshire primary by nine percentage 
points after his strong showing in Iowa, 
cannot allow Bush to score a major victo
ry-

Marion "Pat" Robertson, the former 
television evangelist who finished second 
to Dole in the Iowa caucuses, has called 
the South "my backyard" and needs to do 
well in order to have a significant influ
ence at the convention. 

New Hampshire established Bush as a 
fighter and a t rue conservative. A New 
York Times exit poll indicated tha t much 
of Bush's support lies with conservative 
voters, while Dole's base is with indepen
dents and the moderate-to-liberal wing of 
the party, bet ter news for Bush than Dole 
in the conservative South. 

Thus far, Bush has employed a three-
pronged strategy in the South: emphasiz
ing his leadership ability and experience, 
citing his tenure as CIA chief, UN dele
gate and vice president; stressing his 
"shoulder-to-shoulder" relationship with 
Ronald Reagan; and donning the cloak of 
a m a n of the people by frequenting diners, 
rodeos and local hangouts. 

However, "It is not at all clear tha t 
Bush will run away with [the elections]," 
said Merle Black, professor a t the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and 
an expert on Southern voting. "Robertson 
has a strong base in many parts of South 
Carolina, North Carolina and Louisiana. 
Dole could have strong appeal here in 
North Carolina. . . . The Southern white 
male voter sees himself as different from 
voters in other parts of the country." 

But Bush does lead in many polls. A 
poll completed Feb. 4 by The Charlotte 

Observer shows Bush with 50 percent of 
the North Carolina Republican vote, 
while Dole trails with 28 percent. As of 
Jan . 31, Bush had spent less money than 
Dole in the Super Tuesday s ta tes but 
Bush had more than $9 million cash on 
hand, compared to Dole's $4 million. 

Dole has virtually conceded Texas and 
the 111 Republican delegates at s take 
there, according to the New York Times. 
Somewhat of a native son, having lived in 
Texas from 1948 to 1967, Bush is con
centrating his funds in Texas, Florida and 
Massachusetts. 

Dole has also been fighting to wrest the 
conservative vote from Bush and 
Robertson. His advertisements suggest he 
is tougher than Reagan in foreign policy, 
and rightful heir to the conservative man
tle. His aides speak of a Dole fighting in 
the trenches for conservatives, as his 
voting record exemplifies. Dole has 
shifted in the last year from moderate 
deal-maker to hard-line conservative on 
such issues as the Iran-contra affair. 

Although Dole is clearly the underdog 
in the South, he does have certain advan
tages. Depending on the number of dele
gates he wins, he could claim major victo
ry, a feat almost accomplished in New 
Hampshire . 

Dole is also coming off. strong victories 
in the South Dakota primary and the 
Minnesota caucus, where he garnered 55 
percent and 59 percent of the votes 
respectively. 

Although recent polls have shown Bush 
ahead, Dole could surprise the press with 
the help of his wife Elizabeth, a Salisbury 
native, Duke alumna and former member 
of the Board of Trustees. "The Doles have 
covered North Carolina like a glove over 
the last four years," Atwater said. 

Bush's pr imary weakness has been 

termed "the wimp factor." Dole has ques
tioned whether Bush is too timid to be 
president. 

Dole's position is strengthened by the 
support of South Carolina Sen. Strom 
Thurmond, who has endorsed him. The 
popular Thurmond suggested that Dole 
had a better chance of winning the gen
eral election, and Thurmond could "sway 
many undecided voters," Black said. 

The Dole message is based on strength. 
He portrays himself as a strong leader 
who has led the fight in governing the 
country, when the Republicans held a 
majority in the Senate star t ing in 1980 
until 1986, as well as when they lost the 
majority. Dole contrasts this s trength 
with Bush's ceremonial position as vice 
president. 

His strategy is to locate districts where 
he can blitz the voters in an at tempt to se
cure as many delegates as possible, ac
cording to the Times. Political analysts 
have faulted Dole in his campaign's disor
ganization and his sarcastic wit. 

Disappointed by his showing in New 
Hampshire, Dole hired a new advertising 
firm on February 22, Murphy and Castel-
lanos based in Alexandria, Virginia. Dole 
had temporarily employed the firm last 
year to create a video biography to pres
ent to his supporters in Iowa. The firm 
has made commercials emphasizing 
Dole's experience and stability as a lead
er, some of which have run in the Raleigh-
Durham area. 

Among the Republicans predicted to do 
well, Robertson is perhaps the most enig
matic candidate. He has fought off the 
title of televangelist to score impressive 
showings in Iowa, South Dakota and Min
nesota. In all three states he beat George 
Bush and Jack Kemp, the self-proclaimed 

See RACE on page 7p> 

Soviet looks at 
upcoming race 
for presidency 
• BLINOV from page 3 
"We don't pay much attention to the 
personal life, perhaps because there is 
not enough space in the paper," he 
said, adding that the large number of 
personal details prohibits their in
clusion. 

Blinov said he is optimistic for Soviet 
relations with the future president. 
Citing the recent INF Summit, he said 
"I think it is a very good sign." Al
though he declined to discuss the 
policies of the candidates specifically, 
Blinov said he sees the Republican 
front-runners and all the Democratic 
candidates as favorable to U.S.-Soviet 
relations. 

He also expressed hope that progress 
could be made in trade relations and 
foreign policy, as well as in a rms con
trol. After his half hour speech, Blinov 
accepted questions from the audience 
for about 40 minutes. 

Blinov attended Moscow University 
and studied with the Oriental Studies 
Faculty there . Afterward he joined 
Tass, the official Soviet news agency. 
His foreign posts have included Laos 
and Cambodia, and he joined Izvestia 
in 1981. He later became one of two Iz
vestia correspondents in Washington. 
This is the first presidential election he 
will cover in tha t position. 

The speech was sponsored by the 
Center on East-West Trade, In
vestment, and Communication. 

PRE-SPRBNG BREAK 
SALE 

2 5 % OFF 
SHORTS: 

Rugby, Swim Shorts, Baggies, Running, 
Hiking, Nylon Tricot, Wrap Shorts, 

and 
be totally out of style 
for Spring Break with 

JAMS 

SHIRTS: 
T-shirts, Rugby, Sweatshirts 

and Graphic Sweatshirts 

Great selection of Qo-To-Europe Travel Packs! 

River Runners' Emporium 
Corner of Albemarle St. a nd Morgan St. 

(1 block from the Subway) 
688-2001 Mon.-Sat. 10-6 'til March 

•HA1RIINFS-
CUTS • WAVES • COLOURS 

1011 W. MAIN STREET 
DURHAM, N.C. 

688-1358 

Walk in or call for appt. 

M WOLFF TANNING SYSTEM 
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Barber criticizing candidate 
criteria in presidential race 
• BARBER from page 3 
said. "This business of supposing what 
you see is what you get is baloney." 

A second problem in looking at presi
dential character, according to Barber, is 
knowing the issues, and realizing that the 
stands a candidate takes will not neces
sarily enhance his effectiveness as presi
dent. Barber cited Jesse Jackson as an ex
ample of a candidate who has taken a 
definitive stand on homelessness. But 
even though Jackson has a progressive 
view on the homeless issue, "those who 
know Jesse Jackson's history know he 
would make a terrible president," Barber 
said. 

A third problem of the campaign, Bar
ber said, is "loner-ism." According to Bar
ber, all candidates want to come across as 
loners when, in reality, being president is 
a cooperative effort. Barber went on to 
call the campaign a "false test for the 
presidency." 

In looking at presidential candidates, 
Barber mentioned four qualifications a 
voter should question. First is the candi
date's biography. "The presidency of the 
United States should not be a first-time 
job," and a candidate should be judged on 
his past political record, Barber said. 

The second question a voter should ask, 
according to Barber, is whether the candi
date knows what is happening. When a 
candidate makes a policy statement, Bar
ber said, "It's perfectly relevant to ask 
'how has it worked in the past?' " 

Third, a voter should look at the candi
date's values in relation to the tempta
tions that come with presidential office. A 
president has the temptation to go public 
with one solution to an issue and private 
with another, Barber said. 

The last question a voter should ask, 
according to Barber, is where, if any
where, the candidate is going. Barber 
cited as examples Vice President George 
Bush, whose direction is uncertain, and 
Richard Gephardt, whose values have 
changed somewhat over the course of his 
political career, Barber said. 

In the upcoming election, Barber said, 
voters should particularly note the candi
dates ' platforms on international affairs. 
"A big factor is international. The escala
tion of the significance of the in
ternational dimension of the presidency is 
overwhelming," Barber concluded. 

The speech, given in the Bryan Center 
Film Theater, was sponsored by the Major 
Speakers Committee. 
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88 DUKE 
BASKETBALL 

LINE-UP. 
Undergraduates planrLing to 
attend the Duke-North 
Carolina basketball game 
on March 6 must validate. 
When: March 2 
Where: Ticket Office, Correal 

Indoor Stadium 
Time: Beginning at 8:30am 
How: Bring valid ED to 

ticket office and re 
ceive ticket for 
non-reserved seat in 
student section. 
Tickets distributed on 
first-come, first 
served basis 
while they last. 

Only one ticket per student will be 
available. Students must still line up 
at student gate on g a m e day with 
ticket and ID. 
Tickets not claimed by undergiads 
will be m a d e available to graduate 
students without athletic ticket cou
pon booklets on Thursday. March 3. 
Grad students with ticket coupon 
books need not validate, 

SUPPORT THE 
BLUE DEVILS IN THE 
88 HOME FINALE! 

You thought you couid escape - Dave Chen, Melissa 
Goldberg, Brendan Martin - But NOOOOM The 
Chronicle birthday squad has triumphed once again! 
Happy Birthday to you! Happy Birthday to youl 
Happy Birthday dear Chronicle Raaats 
Happy Birthday to YOU! and YOU! and YOU! 

We 
Need _ 
Students 
to help direct 
our half-million 
dollar business!! 
The Chronicle is now 

accepting applications for 

the following 1988-1989 

managerial positions. 

WE NEED STUDENTS 

WITH HIGH GOALS 

LOOKING FOR A TRUE 

MANAGERIAL 

EXPERIENCE!! 
For an application and a more detailed 
description of these positions, stop by 
101 or 103 West Union Building 
Application Deadline: March 3 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
The Business Manager leads astaffofl2in 
the management of: 
•Accounting (receivables, payables, lodger) 
•Marketing 
• Customer Relations 
• Operations (circulations, subscriptions, billing, 

classifieds, and computer applications) 

STUDENT ADVERTISING MANAGER 
The Student Advertising Manager originates and 
implements marketing promotions and directs the 
ad sales stafTin meetingdaily deadlines. 
Responsibilities include: 
• Servicingcampus and national accounts 
• Sales promotions 
•Coordinatingspecial supplements 
•Public relations 

STUDENT PRODUCTION MANAGER 
The Student Production Manager loads the 
studcntstnffinmcctingclicnts'expectations of 
quality-looking advertisements. 
Po s it i on Rcqu ires: 
•Initiative 
•OrganizationaUbility 
•Aesthetic judgement 
•Technical expertise 
•Strong leadership ability 
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Republican candidates storm South for Super Tuesday race 
• RACE from page 5 
savior of the right, who has fallen by the 
wayside. 

Apparently, Robertson is courting dis
enchanted American workers, a group 
which traditionally votes Democratic. "I 
want you to know who I'm for: I'm for 
American industry. I'm for the American 
worker," Robertson said at a Feb. 23 gath
ering of supporters in Columbia, South 
Carolina. 

"Many of the Republican primaries and 
caucuses are open to people registered in 
either party. Robertson would like to see 
many of the registered Democrats vote in 
the Republican primaries, and it's possi
ble he will succeed in recruiting them," 
Black said. 

South Carolina, where Robertson is 
running neck-and-neck with Bush, is a 
must-win s ta te for Robertson. "We're 

looking for a good showing in South 
Carolina to help us on Super Tuesday," 
said Lee Atwater, Bush's national cam
paign manager. South Carolina will hold 
its primaries on March 5. 

Robertson has concentrated much of his 
resources there in hopes of legitimizing 
his presidential bid and gaining spillover 
into Super Tuesday elections with a 
South Carolina win. With a victory, 
Robertson would force critics to accept 
him as a real candidate. 

Robertson has both benefited and suf
fered from a large fund drive. He has 
spent more money than any other candi
date thus far, topping $22 million as of 
J a n u a r y 31 , $3.1 million of which went to 
Super Tuesday states. However, both he 
and Jesse Jackson are currently under in
vestigation by the Federal Elections Com
mission for alleged improprieties in rai-

STUDIO 
V I fc^S™ HAIR 

I ^ I B OESIG 

1209-A West Main Street 
2 Blocks West of Brightleaf Square 

Beside Domino's Pizza 

Phone 682-0207 

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-8pm / Sat 10am-3pm 

N€$US 

$3.00 Off Any Haircut 
with student ID 

$11.00 (Regularly $14.00) 
with selected designers 

sing funds from churches. 
"Robertson has used his association 

with various religious organizations to 
form a grass-roots political organization 
throughout the South," Black said. This 
organization has allowed Robertson to 
recruit voters to his cause. 

Robertson is concentrating on rural 
voters who do not usually vote in Republi
can primaries and caucuses, but who sym
pathize with his "return to values" mes
sage, according to the Durham Morning 
Herald. 

Robertson's primary disability is his 
past penchant for making unusual claims, 
such as when he took credit for averting a 
hurricane from the shores of Virginia by 
talking to God. Today, Robertson, who 
calls himself a "Christian businessman," 
is a presidential candidate who cannot af
ford to make such s ta tements . 

Par t of Robertson's strategy is appar
ently to attack the Reagan administration 
and, by association, George Bush. During 
the New Hampshire campaign, Robertson 

claimed the Soviets had installed nuclear 
missiles in Cuba, which the Reagan ad
ministration subsequently denied. 

Last week Robertson maintained tha t 
his Christ ian Broadcasting Network 
(CBN) news division knew the location of 
nine American hostages for some time 
last year. Ronald Reagan criticized him 
by saying that if he did in fact know, he 
should have told someone in the adminis
tration. 

With the revelation last week tha t 
J immy Swaggart, a well-known televan-
gelist, had been photographed with a 
known prosti tute in New Orleans, 
Robertson claimed the charges had been 
rigged by the Bush campaign in an at
tempt to destabilize the Robertson cam
paign. 

"Knowing the quality of the people sur
rounding George Bush, there is nothing 
that I would not believe they wouldn't do 
sleazy," Robertson told the New York 
Times. 

Next: The Democrats 

AD ST. 
PTICAL 

Traditional metal frames available in a 
variety of colors including tortoiseshell. 

STUDENT S EMPLOYEE 
DISCOUNT WITH I.D. 

Rec-Specs in Stock 

286-4347 
909 BROAD ST., DURHAM 
2 BLOCKS FROM EAST CAMPUS 

OPEN 
10-6 Mon-Fri 

TOMORROW'S CLASSICS 



EDITORIALS 
Letters 

Roadrunners not a weight-loss club 

Backyard blues 
The recent protests against the su

perconducting super collider (SSC) 
reflect a colossal case of the Not In 
My Backyard syndrome. 

Residents of the area that would be 
affected by the SSC have protested 
the facility on several grounds: its im
pact on the environment and on 
growth in the area, and the lack of in
put from local residents on North 
Carolina's proposal for the SSC. 

These are all legitimate concerns, 
but the motives behind these noble 
protests are less than altruistic. 
These people are protesting, not out 
of a deep concern for the environment 
or growth, but because they don't 
want the SSC to affect their lives di
rectly. One resident even said at a 
recent city council meeting that it 
would be great if they put it in Char
lotte, but not near her home. 

Concerns about how the SSC would 
affect the area are legitimate and 
should be addressed. The SSC is ex
pected to produce the same amount of 
low-level nuclear waste as the Duke 
Hospital. Many are concerned that 
the waste water from the cooling sys
tem will pollute the local water sup
ply. The highways that will be built to 
reach the SSC might also con
taminate local drinking water. 

But these are issues that arise with 
any large development project. The 
Durham City Council has dealt effec
tively with water policy issues con

cerning the Treyburn development, 
and the same concern and diligence 
from officials with jurisdiction over 
the SSC will insure safety for all con
cerned. 

The residents that will be directly 
affected by the SSC — those who will 
either be forced to relocate or to give 
underground digging rights for the 
facility — complain that they should 
not be the ones who relocate for the 
SSC. They have no legal basis for 
their complaint. The principle of emi
nent domain, essential for any gov
ernment to function, gives the state 
the right to purchase the land from 
them for government use. As citizens, 
we all can potentially be asked to sell 
our property to the government for a 
legitimate use, such as the SSC. 

The residents involved in the 
protest against the SSC should dis
card their selfish attitude and recog
nize the responsibility they have as 
citizens to help provide knowledge 
that scientists say has the magnitude 
of early discoveries about electricity. 

By the same token, officials should 
consider the concerns of residents 
about pollution and over-develop
ment, and involve residents in fur
ther discussions on locating the SSC 
in North Carolina. 

The SSC may bring us closer than 
ever to resolving the unknowns of the 
universe. That would be a boon for ev
eryone's backyard. 

To the editor: 

I'm very angry at Sandra Gross for say
ing that Duke Roadrunners uses "sexist, 
unhealthy" advertising. We don't. Duke 
Roadrunners is a co-ed, long-distance 
running club, and we want to recruit only 
people who are serious about training and 
competing — and having fun running to
gether. We're not a weight-loss clinic, and 
we have no desire to present ourselves as 
a place to "trim fat." 

Take a look at the flyers we currently 
have posted around campus. They read: 

"Duke Roadrunners meets Fridays at 3:30 
p.m. in front of Card Gym. Come see why 
we're the fastest growing club on cam
pus." 

If Gross or anyone else finds these ads 
sexist or unhealthy, I'm always willing to 
listen to how we might improve our adver
tising. But please take this step before 
you slander our club while trying to make 
some point about sexism. 

Alex Greenwood 
President, Duke Roadrunners 

Just don't pretend you speak for me 
To the editor: 

In a Feb. 19 letter, ("Alternative choices 
to abortion exist") Michael Johnson as
serted that Anne Bogerd's argument for 
legalized abortion was flawed, because 
"couldn't we say the same thing about 
drugs? A lot of people are going to use 
them anyway, and they'd be safer if they 
could buy them over the counter." He goes 
on to use the examples of euthanasia and 
prostitution as examples of how this train 
of thinking is "flawed," ending his argu
ment flippantly with "Well, then, we don't 
really believe in that kind of 'reasoning,' 
do we?" 

Perhaps Johnson doesn't, but I don't 
think he has the right to speak for the 
rest of us. The issue raised of whether 
abortion remains legalized or not has less 
to do with whether or not it is right or 

wrong, than with the simple, pragmatic 
fact that it is safer to have governmental 
approval and control of abortion than not. 

As for drugs and prostitution; whether 
you approve of them or not, it is pragmat
ically safer to have the quality and/or pu
rity of narcotics legally regulated, as 
tobacco is. And prostitution is, in fact, 
legal in Nevada; in our current climate of 
AIDS-hysteria, being able to check prosti
tutes for venereal diseases would be a 
great help in combatting the spread of 
these diseases. 

So, if Johnson chooses to view these 
ideas so narrowly, he can go right ahead. 
But he must not pretend he speaks for 
me. 

AI Burian 
Trinity auditor 

I've had enough of leftist propaganda 
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To the editor: 

How dare a supposedly progressive 
educational institution like Duke Univer
sity permit a narrow-minded, right-wing 
Republican president to speak on its cam
pus and advance his reactionary views! 
As if that was not a big enough outrage in 
itself, Reagan's press advances and Duke 
Public Safety officers violated protester's 
right to free speech by not permitting 
them to disrupt Regan's address or 
prevent him from speaking as they did to 
Adolfo Calero two years ago in Page Audi
torium. After all, concerned citizens have, 
not only the constitutional right, but the 
responsibility to stop fascist, sexist 
militarists like Reagan from spreading 
their dangerous views. 

Then, of course, there is Reagan's Sec
retary of Eduaction, William Bennett, 
who furthers the racist, patriarchal do
minion of society by advocating that Uni
versity English departments emphasize 
"the classics," works by white males like 
Shakespeare, Milton, and Byron, instead 
of giving equal time to those by women 
and minorities. Often these "classics" are 
inferior as a means of advancing social 
change, which every open-minded, en
lightened person knows is the only impor

tant function of literature. 
Reagan's entire drug conference was an 

outrage in that there were no civil work
ers, civil libertarians, or advocates of drug 
use present to defend the workers' right to 
use drugs without fear of losing their jobs; 
there were only greedy capitalist exploit
ers seeking to further subjugate the prole
tariat. Everyone, of course, has a constitu
tional right to use drugs and to have the 
job of his choice without having to worry 
about being fired, no matter what his per
formance may be. 

Besides that, Reagan contradicts him
self in opposing drugs since he is one of 
the world's main drug dealers, second 
only to the Queen of England. Reagan's 
drug testing policy is merely the culmina
tion of the rising crescendo of capitalist vi
olence perpetrated by selfish industrial
ists against the workers of America. As 
Marx and Engels wrote, "Workers of the 
world, unite"! 

Students, are you sick of the recent bar
rage of this type of mindless, asinine, left-
wing propaganda in the Chronicle's Let
ters section? I am too! 

Warren Olson 
Trinity '89 

On the record 
Knowing the quality of the people surrounding George Bush, there is nothing that I 
would not believe they wouldn't do sleazy. 
Marion "Pat" Robertson, Republican presidential candidate 

Everybody comes up [to Cuomo] and says 'I wish your name was on the ballot.' 

Sam Poole, manager of Terry Sanford's senatorial campaign, who Escorted New 
York Governor Mario Cuomo during his recent trip to North Carolina 
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Popular support for part-time 
option inexplicably ignored 

The vast majority of s tudents , from se
niors to freshmen, wants it. ASDU sup
ports it. Almost 400 members of the class 
of 1988 opted for it this semester. 

Why is the administration trying to 
take it away? 

Part- t ime s ta tus is clearly the people's 
choice. In a recent informal survey, 95 
percent of the s tudents surveyed ap
proved of allowing part-time status. In 
addition, 66 percent supported providing 
campus housing for part-time students, 
including the majority of freshmen and 
sophomores who would arguably suffer 
the most from overcrowding. 

Acting on the survey, ASDU, in turn , 
voiced its support for the part- t ime option 
and recommended the University guaran
tee campus housing to part-time students 
until 1991, regardless of overcrowding. 

Going part-time 
allows seniors the 
flexibility to schedule 
job interviews, work 
as interns, or just 
plain relax after three-
and-a-half years of a 
full load. 

Enter the University's Part-Time Stu
dent Task Force, a lopsided panel of two 
students and 10 administrators as blind 
to s tudent needs as Oedipus to his parent
age. 

The task force, who submitted its pro
posal to members of the administration 
for acceptance or rejection, summarily ig
nored overwhelming s tudent opinion and 
ASDU's input. Instead, it recommended 
eliminating campus housing for part- t ime 

• The other side 
Shawn Garrett 
seniors and drastically limiting the num
ber of part- t ime students altogether. 

What gives? Isn't the fact tha t more 
than 90 percent of the s tudents supports 
this option enough to make the adminis
trat ion listen? 

Registering part- t ime is a viable, popu
lar and necessary option tha t many stu
dents choose during the most stressful 
time in their academic careers. It allows 
seniors the flexibility to schedule job in
terviews, work as interns, or jus t plain re
lax after three-and-a-half years of a full 
load. 

Apparently the administration consid
ers any activity except taking classes a 
waste of t ime. "The task force didn't con
sider the academic value of extracurricu
lar activities and internships," said Kathy 
Huth, ASDU director of s tudent services 
and organizer of tomorrow's ASDU-spon-
sored rally for part-time status. 

Instead, Paula Burger, vice provost for 
academic services and task force chair, 
said the task force worried why "so many 
seniors don't find their academic oppor
tunit ies as compelling as other 
opportunities." 

The task force might learn something 
from the public policy department , which 
requires all its majors to participate in an 
internship program. J im Carty, a recently 
graduated English major, doubts he 
would have gotten his present sportswrit-
ing job if not for an internship he held as a 
part- t ime senior. 

Regardless of what they do, seniors who 
are able to go part- t ime in the spring 
should have the privilege of deciding for 
themselves how they want to spend their 
last months at Duke. 

Part- t ime s ta tus is also a financial ne
cessity for many students, for it means 
more t ime for a job, more money for post-
graduation plans, and half the tuition. 
Huth thinks the decision will force "an 
unnecessary economic burden" on stu
dents who could at tend part-time. 

Of the 390 seniors currently enrolled 
part-t ime, 250 live on campus. Though 
part- t imers are technically not allowed to 
live on campus, the University has always 
provided them housing because i t was 
available. 

The task force resolved to eliminate 
campus housing for part-time seniors af
ter this year, ignoring ASDU's recommen
dation tha t they be granted housing until 
1991. ASDU representative and Trinity 
junior Daniel Holmes said tha t since 
"some students may have been planning 
on gett ing housing as part- t ime seniors 
. . . those s tudents should be allowed to 
live on campus." 

The task force justified thei r decision on 

housing by citing the overcrowding prob
lem — a can of worms first opened by bad 
administrat ive planning. But there are 
better ways to solve the overcrowding 
problem than shuffling it off on students, 
who bear the brunt of the housing crunch 
in the first place. 

"They're punishing the students they 
let in," said Trinity senior Scott Wilson. 
"The administration is using s tudents as 
a scapegoat for their own mistakes." 

The task force's proposal on part- t ime 
s ta tus is both discriminatory and dictato
rial, and the logic behind it is jus t as bad. 
"It's obnoxious of them to chose for us," 
said Huth. "It's our education." 

Seniors who need only two credits to 
graduate have met the challenges of this 
University, and they should have the op
tion of a t tending part-time. For once, the 
administration should give the people 
what they want. 

Shawn Garrett is a Trinity junior. 

'Pretty Girls' dispels the non-stop drunken orgy myth 
"Animal House" has defined the perception of college 

life ever since it hi t movie theaters . Fraterni ty pledges 
nationwide are named "Flounder," and what par ty tape 
doesn't have "Shout!" on it somewhere? College is fun, 
fun, fun with fraternity part ies, road trips and pranks. 
Sure, there are minor distractions like low GPAs and 
having your fraternity kicked off campus, but why 
should tha t interfere with the pursui t of intoxication 
and sex? 

Real-life college misses t h a t mark for many students . 
Most eventually discover tha t college is not one constant 
party, and tha t even the intermit tent parties aren' t al
ways enjoyable. College is not an idyllic respite from the 
problems faced by the rest of the world. "Pretty Girls," a 
new novel by 1987 UNC graduate Garret Weyr, provides 
a glimpse into the less romanticized side of the univer
sity experience. 

"Pretty Girls" looks innocuous enough. The book is 
wrapped in an eye-catching jacket decorated in pink, 
purple, yellow and turquoise. The three women pictured 
are looking off to the left and smiling, like they're watch
ing a friend engage in some amusing stunt. They are 
happy. They are pretty girls. 

The three girls on the outside, however, don't match 
up to the characters in print. Weyr tells the story of 
three college sophomores who don't find much happiness 
at school, not even in thei r friendship with each other. 

The book is especially appealing to Duke students for 
one unusual reason. Because the story is set in Chapel 
Hill, the chapters are full of familiar references. The 
characters eat at La Residence and Spanky's, drink at 
Pyewacket's, and shop on Frankl in Street. Being out-of-
s ta te students, they complain about all the light blue. 
There's no mention of the Gothic Wonderland, but you 
still get the feeling tha t the story is taking place very 
close to your life. 

"Pretty Girls" main characters Alex, Caroline and 
Penelope find out quickly tha t academics and parties 
can be the least of their worries. The three call them-

• Women's work 
Liz Morgan 
selves the Amazons, distinguishing them from women 
like Susan, who always lets boyfriend Edward pick the 
movie and sleeps with him even though sex doesn't do 
anything for her but hur t . In contrast, Amazon Alex 
puts off a forward football player by telling him one of 
her breasts had been chopped off at birth to make it 
easier to shoot arrows a t men's groins. 

Most students eventually 
discover that college is not one 
constant party, and that even 
the intermittent parties aren't 
always enjoyable. 

Not exactly casual fraternity conversation. The three 
friends are independent of many of society's constraints, 
including the s tandard rules about how women should 
act to a t t rac t men. In this way they are strong. Each 
woman, however, has enough other hangups to keep her 
occupied. 

The story begins at the s tar t of fall semester, sopho
more year. Penelope, Caroline and Alex move into dorms 
and apar tments , select courses, study, and reaffirm 
their friendship after a summer of separation. Men are 
important , but the Amazons' love for each other is pri
mary. When Caroline asks Alex whether she'd ra ther 
dine with her current male companion, she matter-of-
factly replies, "Caroline, Chip is a boy." 

As the semester wears on, the school-related details 

fade away and we learn more about each character 's 
deeper problems. Alex is anorexic /bulimic. She is scared 
of sex because she was raped in high school, but can't 
open up to her friends about it. She is in love with one of 
her closest friends, Edward, and can't find a way to tell 
him. 

Penelope is extremely rich, but she is ignored by her 
parents . She is sophisticated, arrogant, and terribly in
secure. She sleeps with almost anyone who comes along 
and later regrets it. Her deepest fear is losing her two 
best friends. She ends up pregnant and leaves school. 

Caroline suffers from a broken heart . Her brother died 
in Vietnam when she was seven. She is still in love with 
the guy who broke up with her last semester. To top i t 
off, she is physically attacked and nearly raped by a man 
she meets in a bar. 

All these factors strain and break friendships tha t 
once seemed invincible. This progression, however pain
ful, is realistic. People change or simply discover new as
pects of their friends' personalities tha t don't suit. There 
is also a lot of miscommunication; sometimes no commu
nication a t all. Friends may be fine for having fun, but 
when serious things happen, fun usually isn't enough. 
College life is not as easy as "I'll be best friends forever 
with the first person I meet." 

Tha t s ta tement about s tudent life is one of the best 
parts of "Pretty Girls." It assaults the "ivory towers" 
belief tha t all the spoiled rich kids are living it up for 
four years. Perhaps Weyr goes a bit far in assigning so 
many problems to each woman, but she does get the 
point across. Many of the scenes are uncomfortably 
realistic — hearing "111 call you" and knowing it 's not 
t rue, for example. 

Despite popular mythology, college is not a perfect 
place. "Pretty Girls" provides a sober and insightful 
perspective on a world usually dominated by images of a 
four-year keg party. 

Liz Morgan is a Trinity sophomore. 
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Comics 
Bloom County/ Berke Breathed 

MV MOUTH 
FEELS 

UNCOt-VOitTAM CAN 
PRY. TW 

YEAH 8VTMY 
TON6UE IS KINPA 

STICKY FEELING.-. 
YUCKY... SMTA 

SrARCHY.YAKNOW? 

•me tesscw Bern, 
1 Si/PrVSe, <V<7T 
TO Pffll 9/1 JUST 

rm mm/o EATEN 
AN (/NPERKIPe 

ErfNflNA. 

The Far Side / Gary Larson Calvin and Hobbes/Bill Watterson 
HERE'S TUE FUvH: TOJ START 
WANING, AND WHEN RDSAUN 
COMES IN. I'LL WM THIS 
BLANKET OVER HER. WELL 
TIE UEfc UP AMD Mf *E OIR 

GETAYiM, GOT U ? 

RDSM-IN, 
O M t QUICK! 

"Sure, I'm a c rea ture — a n d I c a n a c c e p t 

tha t . . . but lately it s e e m s I V e b e e n 

d e v e l o p i n g Into a m i s e r a b l e creature." 

Doonesbury / Garry Trudeau 

RIGHT, CW-MWA NO, JUST CSME 
WHAT SHOULD I UP WERE MAD 
CO, CALL, k J CLOSE VCWR 

/7"S TOW 7Z? S7EP BLOWING 
OURSELVES! IT'S TIME TO_ 
START BLAMING 
'OUR ALLIES.' 

FOREIGNERS. ACTING IN CON
CERT WITH BIG BUSINESS ANP 
THE POLITICAL. ESTABLISHMENT, 

HAVE TAKEN AWAY THE 
FUTURE! I SAY, IT'S 

71MB TO TAKE 
FT BACK'. 

TZuaTl WEREPOYOV 
* * " * • • WANT ALL THIS 

BAGGAGE, SIR? 

THE Daily Crossword t 

ACROSS 
1 Title of 

respect 
5 Comic Lucille 
9 Gossip 

13 Director 
Woody 

15 "I cannot 
tell —" 

16 Ohio city 
17 Pool member 
18 Neckwear 
19 Genesis name 
20 Trickery 
22 Algonqulan 
23 Large eagle 
24 Gravelly ridge 
26 Dessert 
30 Study .iard 
31 — Domini 
32 Ivy League 

university 
35 Puts on cargo 
39 Descendant 
41 Coal weight 
42 Nimble 
43 Fight 
44 Aware of 
46 Emerald — 
47 Support 
49 Chaffer 
51 Usher's milieu 
53 Lacerate 
55 Calabria coin 
56 Effective key 

62 "An ap
ple - ..." 

63 Following 
64 Of ships 
65 Whale 
66 Construction 

E7 Tests 
68 Belg. river 
69 Odense native 
70 Part of a 

Confederate 
signature 

DOWN 
1 Animal food 
2 Choir voice 
3 Fish sauce 
4 Waller's 

offering 
5 Wand 

E Wonderland 

7 Stead 
8 — Antilles 
9 Sorcery 

10 Cuba -
11 Moslem prince 
12 Bundle 
14 Snouts 
21 Quarry 
25 Sp. room 
26 Catholic 

service 
27 Fairy tale 

starter 
28 One 
29 Haruspex 
30 Penny 
33 Surmounting 
34 Actor Chaney 
36 Record 
37 She: Fr. 
38 Visionary 
40 Actor Coward 
45 Harem rooms 
48 USSR's 

Brezhnev 

Innnnnn nnnnnnnn nnn DUD 
nnnnn man nnnnn 

>TJT-£-T_flJ 

Innnnn nnn nnnnn nnn nnn 
nnnnnnnn annnnn 

IA L L f * B K 0 
T I A I U U Y M I T R 

51 Sidekicks 
52 Hot under the 

53 Lubbock 

O3.'01J8B 

55 Having frills 
57 Armadillo 
58 —Coburg-

Gotha 
59 Of 

grandparents 
60 "Auntie —" 
61 Different 
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TODAY 
"Drug Use in the Elderly Patient,"'Rubin 
Bressler, Univ. Arizona Health Sciences 
Center, Ranch Conference Rm., 15103 
Morris Bldg., Duke Hospital South, 
4-5:30 p.m. 

ECOS Mtg.. E. Campus Student Center, 
6:30 p.m. 

Presentation & Panel Discussion on Co-
eatpe, Mushrooms. Esctacy, Alcohol, 
Pot and Other Drugs, 226 Perkins, 
7 p.m. 

Forum On Hunger, Mary Lou Williams 
Center, 7:30 p.m. 

''Rural Racism in Robeson County: White 
v..Black v. Native American," 102 Law 
School, l p , m . 

Fellowship of Graduate & Professional 
Student Potluek Dinner, Chapel Kitchen, 
5:30 p.m. • 

Community Calendar 
"Ecology of Female Social Relationships 
in Gregarious Primates," Carei van 
Schaik, Univ. of Utrecht, 139 Soc, Sci., 
4 p.m. 

Duke South and Southern Africa Coali
tion meeting, Mary Lou Williams Center, 
5:30 p.m. 

Pep Rally, Bryan Center Walkway, 3 p.m. 
(To be televised by PM Magazine) • ••' 

Duke Union's Publicity Committee 
meeting, Bryan Center Board Room, 
6:08 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 
infant Loss Support Group, Binkley £ 
tist Church, 15-501 at Willow. ? p.m. 

"Encounters." New York New Music En
semble, Nelson Music Room, E. Duke 
Bldg., 8:15 p.m, 

German Table, Schlitz Room, Rat, 12-2 
p.m, 

Chinese Language Table. 101G Bryan 
Center, 12-1:30 p.m. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry Worship Ser
vice with Holy Communion, Duke Chapel 
Basement 9:3Q p.m, 

Brown Bag Lunch with Richard Yao & 
Jime Luce, founders of Fundamentalists 
Anonymous, Chapei Basement, 1 p.m. 

College Republicans' Executive Board 
Meeting, 124Soc. Sci. Bldg., 7 p.m. 

"Fighting Racism with Law," Pane! Dis
cussion, 102 Law School, 12 p.m. 

College Republicans' Meeting., 124 Soc,-? 
Sci. Bldg., 7:30p.m. 

Presentation on upcoming appearance 
of Gregg Smith Singers; Rodney 
Wynkoop and members of Duke Cham
ber Choir, Canterbury Commons, 7 p.m. 

The National Cultural Theatre and Dance 
Company of Gambia, Africa; Page Audi
torium. 8p.m. 

THURSDAY 
Italian Table, Ratskeller. 12:30 p.m. 

German Stammttsch, Val's Upstairs, 
9 p.m. 

"ideology & Form in African Poetry," Em
manuel Ngara, Visiting Prof, from Zim
babwe, 226 Perkms;4 p.m. 
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ASDU nixes grape 
boycott resolution 
• ASDU from page 4 
tional options tha t will be forfeited if the University 
passes the task force's recommendation. 

I N O T H E R B U S I N E S S , ASDU voted down a 
resolution to remove California table grapes from 
University stores after two rounds of debate. The 
resolution proposed tha t the University endorse a 
boycott of the grapes to protest the possible effects 
the toxic chemicals used on table grapes may have on 
farmworkers. 

"[The grievances of the United Farm Workers 
(UWF)] has nothing to do with Duke University or 
the Students of Duke University," said Trinity senior 
Jason Trumpbour. 

Had the resolution passed, Barry 
Scerbo, head of Duke University Food Services, would 
have removed all California table grapes from 
University facilities, said Jennifer Schradie, a Trinity 
junior and sponsor of the proposed boycott. 

Schradie said the pesticides used in growing the 
California grapes are carcenogenic and may pose a 
grave danger to farm workers and their children. By 
supporting the boycott, she said after the speech, the 
s tudent body would be "giving a sign tha t we are sup
porting the people who feed us." 

Academic Affairs Committee chair Ted Smith 
called the proposed endorsement of the boycott a 
"direct analogy" to the University's divestment in 
South Africa, a policy tha t ASDU supported in a 
resolution in the Spring of 1986. 

Several legislators who opposed the recommenda
tion said tha t while the issue was important, it was 
"not salient to the University." 

YAMAZUSHI 
JAPANESE CUISINE & SUSHI HOUSE 

I Think I'm Turning 

Japanese 
(I Really Think So) 

Authentic Japanese Cuisine. The Best in 
Sushi, Tempura and Teriyaki in the Triangle. 

Just 10 Minutes from Duke University 
(Take Anderson lo Chapel Hill Rd. lo Hope Valley Rd. or 751 to Hope Valley Rd. 

We Make Reservations 
Woodcroft ^* • • » . opwiTue*-Fri 1130-130,5-930 

Shopping C,r. <\~JL/ ""iZStSS 
Hwy 54/751 at Hope N f f l m g H £ _ « Z t a £ J 
Valley Rd. Durham « ^ 4 9 3 - 7 7 4 8 

Remembering 

JAMES 
BALDWIN 

A tribute by 
Dr. Kip Branch 

Mary Lou Williams Center 
on 

TUESDAY, March 1, at 3:15 

Black coaches object to devil's headband 
• MASCOT from page 1 
chastised," Martin said. Martin said he received several 
phone calls from aquaintances concerning the incident. 

Tom D'Armi, games, operations and facilities director, 
said the athletic depar tment also has received com
plaints. Letters coming into the department indicated 
tha t there were some racial concerns, D'Armi said. 

Wilkinson said he knew nothing about the controversy 
until about 10 days after the game. He said he read the 
letter from the ABC which said there was no excuse for 
bringing embarassment to the University by such an 
act. 

Wilkinson met with University administrators, and 
said initially Brodie "overreacted" but "after a couple of 
days [the administrators] calmed down." 

But ters asked Wilkinson to write a letter of apology to 
the ABC and approved it before it was sent. No further 
action will be taken against Wilkinson, But ters said. 

In the letter, Wilkinson wrote, "David Rivers is known 
nationwide as 'Buckwheat', by whites AND blacks and 
has even been referred by that name by such notable 
personalities as television commentators AI McGuire 
and Dick Vitale . . . the question of whether or not the 
headband was racial has not even surfaced at Duke, 
among local blacks, or from Notre Dame who should 
have been the offended party." 

Wilkinson also apologized, saying "I am truly sorry for 
any misunderstanding that has arisen which might shed 
negative light on Duke University." 

This is not the first time the Buckwheat reference has 
been used for Rivers. Former mascot Steve O'Brien had 
"Buckwheat" writ ten on his cape and "Otay!" writ ten on 
his headband, Wilkinson said. But a close-up shot of 
Wilkinson on national television created extra publicity. 

"The Association of Black Coaches is a fledgling 
organization," Wilkinson said. "They might be looking 
for an issue to get media coverage and are making me 
their scapegoat." 

"Anyone at Duke can tell you tha t Buckwheat is his 
nickname," Wilkinson said. Rivers "laughed and pointed 
to his head when he saw it. But ters said that if he had 
seen the headband at the game he probably wouldn't 
have said anything about it." 

LANCE MORITZ/THE CHRONICLE 

A "Buckwheat" headband worn at the Notre Dame 
basketball game prompted charges of racism. 

But Wilkinson said he has learned from the controver
sy. "You have to put yourself in everybody's shoes — not 
just the University's," he said. "You have to gauge how 
everyone is going to react . . . you really have to think 
before you do something." 

Rudy Washington, ABC executive director, declined to 
comment on the incident. 

Balloon in a Box! 
Shipped across town 
or across the nation! 

O N L Y f t 9 5 CALL 
y , « 286-1376 

The S h i p p i n g Doc 
Packaging and Shipping Store 

1603 Guess Rd. Durham _ _ 
(across from Northgate) mltm € © 

NORTHGATE 
BARBER SHOP 
Full Service Style Shop 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 Sat. 8:00-5:00 

286-4030 
Northgate Shopping Center, Durham 

Quality Photographs 
• Resumes • Promotion Announcements 
• Passports • Engagement Announcements 
• Applications • Publications 
• Professional * Publicity 
Boards 

PaSSpOrt PhotOS - 4 for $9 .95 (Mack &. white) Color extra 

Ampix Photography 
493-1411 

2 4 Hour Lakewood Shopping Center 
Delivery Durham 

The cure for ihe Spring Break Blues/.. 
Leave your papers in Durham— 

« PRO TYPE 
WE DO: 

• Word Processing 
• Desktop Publishing 
• Resumes & Cover Letters 
• Theses, Dissertations 

Fast turnaround at reasonable rates 

682-4628 
Brightleaf Square 
(upstairs near Morgan Imports) 

The beauty of spring 
^ / | is the lovely 

flowers and 
fragrances 
we enjoy. 

Flowers from 

1 CAMPUS FLORIST 
700 9th Street 

286-5640 

SPRING BREAK ANNOUNCEMENT: 
All production staffers are invited 
to visit The Chronicle's chalet in 
the Swiss Alps. That is except for 
you, Jeff Dinkel! You who missed 
the booty shaking at the last 
meeting. 
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Classifieds 
Announcements 

Photographers and Photography 
students - Having problems 
shooting, developing or printing? 
Instructor Todd Cull will be avail
able in the Craft Center, Tjesdays. 
4-6 p.m. to answer questions and 
give help. 

SPRING ALLERGY? 
Paid volunte 
lergy Study 

week study. 

Adult Males with 

For further infor-
mation, call 787-5995 

If your relationship survives Shrew 
without a fight, we'll give you free 
tickets to our next production. 
Tues. 2/23 through Wed. 3/2. All 
performances 8 pm. (except Sun. 
2/28; 2 p.m.|. Tickets; Page Box 
Office. 684-4444 

If you come alone and don't leave 
Shrew with someone rotten, we'll 
give you free tickets to our next 
production. Tues. 2/23 through 
Wed. 3/2. All performances 8 p.m. 
(except Sun. 2/28: 2 p.m.). Tick
ets: Page Box Office, 684-4444. 

leave Shrew alone, we'll give you 

Tues. 2/23 through Wed. 3/2. All 
performances 8 p.m. (except Sun. 
2/28: 2 p.m.). Tickets: Page Box 
Office, 684-4444. 

SEE THE TAMING OF THE SHREW 
for free. Febraury 22 - March 2! 
Sign up at the BC Information 
Desk! 

Elections for Hoofn'Horn s 1988-
89 Executive Council will be held 
Thurs.. March 17. Jf interested in 
holding office, sign up for posi
tions outside Fred Theater ay Fri . 

Duke Bridge Club meets every 
Thurs. at 7 p.m. In the Rati — 
ACBL sanctioned — all players are 
welcome! 684-1407 for more In
formation I 

BUSINESS AND SOCIETY IN JAPAN. 
Optional Credit/Financial Aid In
ternational Internship Programs. 
406 Colman Bldg., 811 1st Ave.. 
Seattle. WA. 98104. (206)-623-
5539 

ATTENTION AOPt's 
Everyone must pay $44 for the 
pledge formal by Thursday. March 
3 to Ashley (304G), Kara (502 
York} or Leora (503 York)! Remem
ber, it's MANDATORY! 
Important informational meeting 
about LUCE and FULLBRIGHT 
SCHOLARSHIPS. March 2. 4-5:30 
P.M.,124 Soc. Sci. 
Important informational meeting: 
Cindy Weinman, representative 
from COPENHAGEN/DIS. March 2. 
3:30-4:30 p.m.. Study Abroad Li
brary. 2022 Campus Drive. 

PUB Committee! Meeting sched
uled for 6 p.m. Thurs. Meet in the 

SCHMU8. 

CLASS ELECTIONS: Interested 
members In the classes of 89, 90, 
91, pick Up petitions In the ASDU 
Office. DEADLIKE for ! 
March 17. 

STUDY ABROAD? 
MEET AND TALK TO STUDENTS 
who've been to FRANCE, SPAIN, 
ITALY, and GERMANY tonight at 
7 p.m. In 305 For. Lang. Slide 
Show I Refreshments! 

IBM INTERNSHIPS In Poughkeep-
sle, New York for computer sci
ence, elec. engineering, and 
mech. engineering majors with 3.0 
gpa or better. Open slgn-ups (bring 
resume) to Duke Futures (2138 
Campus Dr.) by March 14. Inter
view on March IS. Sophomores, 
Juniors, graduate students, and se
niors going Immediately to 
graduate school eligible. 
NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? Our 
computerized service will locate 
scholarships and other financial 
aid resources. Call for free infor
mation today! 1-800-USA-1221, 
extension #7409. 

WOMEN'S GUIDE TO DUKE and Stu
dent Guide to Duke interviews for 
editors will be held March 15 Pick
up applications and information in 
101-3 Bryan Center Deadlir 

!. 12p.rr 

0UTD00R ADVENTURE SERIES 
Program Outing #7; Croatan Forest 
Canoe and Hike - March 18-20. 
Sign up NOW outside 205 Flowers 
for this trip with 11 other Duke 
community members 

•*. IC :'r 

Izaak Walton League Shelter. 
COST: $40. includes transporta
tion. 6 meals, lodging, and guides. 
MANDATORY meeting: Thursday, 
March 2, 7:30 p.m., Room 104 
Card Gymnasium. For more infor
mation, call 684-6313. 
HOOF 'N' HORN is proud to an
nounce the W.M. Upchurch Grant 
for students interested in writing 

H tor n 
$500 and workshop per

formance offered to selected 
musical. If interested in any part of 
this unique opportunity, please call 
Dani at 688-0063 for additional in
formation. 

Come hear the second CAS Majors 
Union Symposium — Comparative 
Literature in Africa Thurs . March 

Studies Center. All 

Tim CHRONICLE 

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION 

BASIC RATES 
$3.00 (per day) for the first 15 words or less. 

100 (per day) for each additional word. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
(Combinations accepted.) 

$1.00 extra per day for All Bold Words. 
$1.50 extra per day for a Bold Heading 

(maximum 15 spaces). 
$2.00 extra per day for a Boxed Ad. 

DEADLINE 

1 business day prior to publication 
by 12:00 Noon. 

PAYMENT 
Prepayment is required. 

Cash, check or Duke IR accepted. 
(We cannot make change for cash payments.) 

24-HOUR DROP-OFF LOCATION 
3rd floor Flowers Building (near Duke Chapel) 

where classifieds forms are available. 

OR MAIL TO: 
Chronicle Classifieds 

BOX 4696 Duke Station, Durham, NC 27706. 

CALL 684-6106 IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT CLASSIFIEDS. 
NO REFUNDS OR CANCELLATIONS AFTER FIRST INSERTION DEADLINE. 

Cc I 

Rally 
Brya 
•-:se; 

Cameron 

e The ZOC 
at 3 p.m 

Center Walkway t 
.-•• PM Magazine 

Crazies! 
at a Pep 
on The 
be te le-

Duke Union's PUBLICITY COMMIT
TEE MEETS TODAY at 6:08 p.m. in 
the B.C Board Room. Please be 

ADPis & PLEDGES] 
Don't forget the Pledge Meeting to-

j night 6 p.m. in 229 Soc. Sci. Din
ner in the C.I. beforehand! 
WOMEN ARTISTS AND WRITERS: 
Submit drawings, photos, poems 
until March 20 to The Women's 
Guide to Duke. Call Heather at 
684-2663. 

DELTA GAMMAS: Formal meeting 
tonight I Be at 111 Bio.Sci. 
promptly at 7:30 p.m. Pledge 
Meeting (informal) is at 6:30 p.m. 
n 130 Bi 

FEDERAL. STATE. & CIVIL SERVICE 
Jobs $19,646 to $69,891/ year. 
Now Hiring! CALL JOB LINE 1-518-
549-3611 Ext. f l494 for info. 
24HR. 

SPE CLOTHESORIVE 
Sigma 
198&C 

Ph. 

Your Extra c 
to the 

Tues..\ 

Hrv 

'ed. 

Epsilon Sponsors 
s Drive. Please Bring 
r Unwanted Clothes 
n Center or We'll 
u. See You Today. 
=leaseGive 

PEACE FROGS 
Proud Sponsor of no Single Olym
pic Team. Today. BC Walkway. 

SAMS 
Students Against Multiple Sclero
sis Meeting. 8:30 p.m. Tues.. SAE 
Commons. Important! All officers 
mandatory. Newcomers wanted 

^Thar 

Entertainment 

COED BICYCLE TOURS-COLORADO 
Rockies 1988. Whitewater rafting, 
jeeping, van support. College Cycle 
Tours. (3131-357-1370. 

FAT MAN'S SQUEEZE 
Is a new Duke oriented, true blue 
tavern, open 11 a.m.-till, located 
on 9th Street across from the 
Wsllsprlng Grocery. Monday, 
Feb. 29-Sunday March 6th Is 
Seat Carolina Celebration 
Week.' MONDAY - 8 p.m. Open 
Dart Tournament. $50 first prize. 
no entry fee, first 32 entries. 
TUESDAY -16 oz. draught, $.75. 
WEDNESDAY - Mixed Doubles 
Dart Tournament, 8 p.m. $100 
first prize, no entry fee, first 32 
teams. THURSDAY • 16 oz. 
draught, $.75. FRIDAY - LIVE 
entertainment, no cover. SATUR
DAY - PROGRAM WARMUPS. 16 
OZ. DRAUGHT, $.75. SUNDAY • 
Victory Celebration. 

SPRINGSTEEN! 
The Tickets You Want. Fri.. March 
4. Lower Level. Best Offer. 286-
7291. Keep Trying. 

Help W a n t e d 

LABORERS WANTED — Landscape 
Laborers needed. Good pay for 
hard workers with strong backs. 
Call Greg at 286-1071 — night. 
Flexible schedules or part time. 
Looking for a summer job? Need 
some extra cash now? We're look
ing for a responsible person to 
take care of office duties in our 
lab. Typing skills reQuired. Oppor
tunities are available to work in the 
laboratory if interested. Work-
Study students preferred. Call 
Cindy at 684-4174 

INTERNSHIPS 
Management. Marketing. Sales 
Positions available in North 
Carolina and all Eastern states. 
Call our Durham office at 489-
2679. 

ENO TRADERS, a retail Business on 
9th street, has opening for part 
time data entry person. Good work 
environment, buying benefits. Con
tact Dub Gulley. 286-4747. 
NEED SPARE CHANGE' 4 hrs.Aveek 
cleaning house and.'or running er
rands. $7.50/hr. 479-5321. 

NEED A JOB? 
Medical Center Information Sys
tems is currently interviewing for a 
Student position to provide 
Microcomputer hardware and soft
ware support and consultation. A 
working knowledge of the IBM PC 

though 'expert' status is not expec
ted Knowledge of PC programming 
tools, database systems, word 
processing, spreadsheet tools 
would be a plus. The position is full 
time for the summer and part time 
(10-19.5 hrs./week] during the 
school years). Sophomore stand

ing v 
Call Dale Schneider 4-4044 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 
Good pay. You are entire support 
system of a small law firm. IBM-PC 
typing. Summer or longer, prefer 8 
am to noon. M-F. Senior or inter
ested law 682-5513 after 2:15 
p.m. 

National Marketing Company look
ing for ambitious Jr.. Sr.. or Grad 
student to manage promotions on-
campus this semester. Earning po
tential up to $5,000. Flexible part-
time hours. Call Randi, Dee, or 
Terri at (800)592-2121. 

TYPISTS WANTED 
For 130 page document — Call 
Richard at 383-7108. leave mes
sage. 

Child Care 

Child care needed. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 12 noon-3 p.m. for 11 
month old. Duke Forest neighbor
hood. Salary negotiable 493-
9582. 

Services Offered 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free 
pregnancy testing and counseling. 
Call PSS 493-0450. All services 
confidential. 

JOB APPLICATIONS. GRADUATE 
SCHOOL. PASSPORT PHOTOS. 2/ 
$5. 10 or more $2.25 each. LAMI
NATED PERSONAL ID'S. All while 
you wait. 900 W. Main St.. across 
from Brightleaf 683-2118. 
PROTYPE. The Typing Professional-
s.' can handle all of your word 
processing needs - papers, theses. 

R o o m m a t e W a n t e d 

BOSTON: Looking for a room-
mate(s) this summer. June thru 
Sugust. Going up to look for sublet 
over break. Must drink or not mind 
if I do. Call for Whit, afternoons. 
684-7567. 

Roommate Ne 
Bedroom Apt. 
Call Afternoon 
2358. 

eded to share Two 
$200 per month 

5 & evenings. 383-

FEMALE ROOMMATE - share 2 br. 
furnished luxury condo. 15 min. to 
Duke. Microwave, pool, tennis. 
$290/month Christine. 596-1781 

Apts. for Rent 

Charming 1-BR overlooking East 
Campus AC. Stove. Refrig $425. 
929-0410. 

Houses for Rent 

LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE near 
East. LR w/fireplace, DR, big kitch
en, two full baths. Washer, dryer, 
dishwasher. Efficient new furnace. 
Available May 9. (4041-448-1348 
(collect). 

NEAR EAST CAMPUS 
SPACIOUS HOME IN TRINITY PARK 
FOR COUPLE. NO PETS. Refer
ences $550/ month plus deposit. 
286-7693. 

Autos for Sa le 

GOVERNMENT CONFISCATED Cars 
and trucks. Save $l,00Os. Por
ches. Jeeps. Corvettes, BMW's, 
Hondas. Toyotas, etc. Low as 
$200. Also, boats, motorcycles. 
SEND $10 for Regional Buyers Kit 
to : Federal Research. Lis., Dept-
06. P.O. Box 888232. Atlanta. GA, 
30C56 

1983 TOYOTA TERCEL, Excellent 
condition, extremely well main
tained, 40R. AC. 33 ml/gal. 
$2,500. 479-5321. 

Enjoy spring break in a classic con
vertible. 1968 Mustang Excellent 
condition. $6,500. 489-1475. 

For Sa le — Misc . 

Records. Compact Discs. Tapes 
bought. Wed. through Sat. Books 
Do Furnish A Room. 1809 West 
Markham. 

SUNGLASS SAVING 
Last Chance Before Spring Break. 
Discount on your favorite sunglass
es Watch for me in Bryan Center 
on Wed.. Thurs. Call Bruce or 
Melanie. 493-3735. 

STEREO . . .STEREO 
Best value on high Quality equip
ment. New, used, repairs. Lowest 
tape prices. THE STEREO WORKS. 
2606 Hill borough Road, 286-
3891 10% Duke Discount. 
Cotton futon, full-size with home
made bed frame. $50. 684-2578 
or 286-4177. Ask for Sherry. 

FOR SALE: 2 tickets (together) for 
the Duke v. UNC game. Best offer. 
Call 490-1906. 

DON'T RENT SKI BOOTS. Save $-
-Own your own. Nordlca Boots. Size 
10. Great shape! $70 or best offer 
684-7474. 

Rolex Cellini watch for sale. Call 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 682-
0200. 

For sale: Roundtrip ticket to Los 
Angeles. RDU-LAX. 3/3 — 3/13. 
Best offer. Call 684-1809. 

TICKET TO BALTO 
Must sell: Plane ticket to Baltimore 
for Spring Break. $128 or best of
fer. Call Laura. 684-7888 

BOSTON to RDU. one-way. non-
Ostop, April 3. $85 or Best Offer! 
Call Roz or Don. 489-7299 

W a n t e d to Buy 

Springsteen Tickets (2) Wanted. 
Front Row Only. Incredible Price 
Paid. Call 714-832-0737. 

DUKE/UNC TICKET 
Desperately needed for alumnus 
for game March 6. Please call Jen-
nafer. 684-0544. 

DUKE UNC BASKETBALL AND ACC 
TOURNAMENT TICKETS NEEDED. 
Will pay extra! Call Rick. 968-
3866, Anytime. 

Two tickets to Duke-Carolina 
game. Will pay top $. Call AI with 
price, 684-7973 anytime. 

Lost and Found 

LOST SINGLE STRAND PEARL 
bracelet, Wed., Feb. 24. Reward, 
$50. Call 489-4159. 

Found A Jean Jacket 
quite worn, sire 42, A pack of ciga
rettes in the pocket and a cheap 
watch. Call 684-1749 for more in
formation. 

LOST: Blue North Face Jacket At 
the DU. If found, call 684-0182. 
Reward. No questions asked. 

You have my tux jacket, I have 
yours. Switched sometime this 
year. After6 Size42. Yours: 40. 
Call Chris. 684-1398. 

Personals 

2 5 % OFF 
DUKE STUDENTS, R&R IN 
FEB MAR.APR1L. Get away to 
Mountain Brook Cottages In the 
Smokies. Now $97.50 per week
end for 2. FIREPLACES. Spa and 
sauna area. Spring break dis
counts available. Call 704-586-

What's the deal with 
cocaine, 'srooms. ecstasy, alco
hol, pot and the rest? A FREE 
pre-spring break presentation 
and panel discussion March 1 at 
7 p.m. in Perkins. Rm. 226. 
Sponsors: SHAC. PICAD. IFC. 
GPSC. Student Health. Duke Al
cohol and Addictions Program. 
Questions 

STUDYABROAD? 
MEET AND TALK TO STUDENTS 
who've been to FRANCE, SPAIN, 
ITALY, and GERMANY tonight at 
7 p.m. In 305 For. Lang. Slide 
Showl Refreshments! 

CS 
To the 'Cat-lady of Aycock — I love 
you. I love you. I love you so much. 
(It |ust had to be said). — Your 
faithful #1 admirer, the muse. 

• always, Mary. 
e you 

ADPi SISTERS 
One of you — the one who jus 
recently got up to the banan. 
board on Super Pacman — still ha 
my $60. I REALLY need it for m 
trip to Walt Disney World. You knoi 

ice! 
I had the best time Fri. night -
nice to see you again. Save m 

ie of that Red Man! Ted. 

CAMERON CRAZIES 
Come to The Pep Rally for the team 
at 3 p.m. today on The Bryan Cen
ter Walkway. This will be televised 
on PM Magazine. 

The ZOO today at 3 
p.m. on The Bryan Center Walk
way at a pep rally to be taped by 
PM Magazine. 

ATTENTION May 1988 Graduates 
— Interested in being the Student 
Commencement Speaker? Submit 
speech outline and sign up for 
audition in 109 Flowers by Mi 
March 21. 

E — ALL OF DUKE WANTS TO 
KNOW: Do You Really Sleep With 
That Bert Guy?!! Love! Guess Who. 
Hey Slug. Congrats for getting pub
lished and for getting the job in 
D.C! Cant wait till Hilton Head! 

THETAS!! Last pre-break meet 
tonight at 6 p.m. Hear all week. 
gossip at the Episcopal Center! 

AEPi LITTLE SISTERS: Very BRIEF 
Meeting Wed. 10 p.m. 120 Soc. 
Sci. Please attend! We will have 
food! Dan and Rob. 

Sara F. You are so beautiful S. A. 

Found A Jean Jacket 
quite worn, size 42, A pack of ciga
rettes in the pocket and a cheap 
watch Call 684-1749 for more 
formation. 

Don't miss the excitement at The 
Pep Raqlly today at 3 p.m. on 
The Bryan Center Walkway. This 
will be televised by PM Maga-

1-2 people needed to share ride to 
Boca beach (stick shift car!!) leav
ing Friday! Call Felicia at 684-
1259. 

Did you see Slabbert on Sunday? 
Are you interested in learning more 
about South Africa? Come to the 
Duke South Africa Coalition meet
ing tonight. 5:30 p.m. Mary Lou 
Williams Center! 

SUSAN SHARPE Is the BEST BIG 
SIS and I'M SO lucky she's mlnel! 
Especially since she's from Da I la 
too. (JK1) I Love Ya, Sus! YLS. 

LOST: Black leather jacket in BOG 
Commons last Thurs. night 2/25. If 
found, please call 684-7195. No 
questions asked. 

MAXWELL HOUSE 
Sex on the beach was only 
beginning, here's to the stai 
something beautiful — Rory, J 
nie. Jessica, and Kristin. 

HEY MON 
Question! Who spikes on people's 
HEYEDS. likes to start the morning 
off right, is the soundest sleeper in 
the world, and is going to say 'you 
know who that is' and I'm going to 
say 'I don't think so!'? Mon, Happy 
Birthday and may your feet forever 
hold powerful conversation with 
your neck! Love, your Amish room
mate. Joyous. 

STEVE KNULL - Happy Birthday -
Hie first of many more to come. I 
LOVEYOU. —Julie. 

j 'Two years age 
ever thought • 
beautiful?' — p 

""ROY 8ARQUET-" Congratula
tions on Cornell. Georgetown, and 
OF COURSE on finishing your the
sis! (Your Dope Shop girl is taking 
you to Parker's after Break to cele
brate!)-TAC. 

AEPhi pledges — Have a great 
week and get psyched for break! 
LML The sisters. 
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Mon-Thu 11:30-10:00 
Fri 11:30-10:30 
Sat 4:30-10:30 
S u n 12:00-10:00 

John and Sue from Duke welcome the community to 

CHINA INN 
•SZECHUAN-HUNAN-PEKING-CANTONESE-

•SALT, OIL or MSG FREE DISHES-

Daily Luncheon Specials -Mixed Beverages-

FREE DELIVERY 
To DUKE & surrounding 
area with $12 minimum 

order. 

|°J 2701 Hillsborough Road 286-9007-286-2444'286-3484 

THE CHRONICLE'S 

Early Display 
Advertising Deadlines 

for Spring Break 

Publication Date Deadline 
Monday, March 14 Wednesday, March 2 
Tuesday, March 15 Thursday, March 3 
Wednesday, March 16 Friday, March 4 

All deadlines are at NOON. Please 
plan ahead to meet these deadlines. 

' PRESENTS 

BED AND BOARD 
(1971, D. Francois Truffaut, 95m.) 

Original French title DOMICILE CONJUGAL 
This is not your garden-variety domestic comedy. Marriage proves a 
contusing, difficult, yet thoroughly enjoyable experience in this semi-
autobiographical work from Francois Truffaut, perhaps France's most 
celebrated director. Jean-Pierre Leaud reprises his role as the exuberant 
Antoine, the self-centered rat from THE 400 BLOWS and STOLEN KISSES 
who can't hold a job but doesn't really care. Seniors, you could learn 
something here. 

SHOWS TONIGHT AT 7:00 & 9:30 
in the Bryan Center Film Theater 

FREE ONLY TO PROPERLY IDENTIFIED DUKE GRADS & 
UNDERGRADS (you know who you are!) 

Business, law 8 divinity grads, as well as the public, 
pay the low, low price ol $1.50. 

This film begins our series featuring the early work ot award-winning 
cinematographer Nestor Almendros, primarily known in the U.S. for recent 
films like SOPHIE'S CHOICE and PLACES IN THE HEART. 

Student says racism continues 
• RACISM from page 1 
strictly adhere to "reasonable" Univer
sity policy, which states tha t race can
not be a criterion for detaining a 
suspect. 

However, Lee said he has not seen 
the University make this commitment. 
He cited the actions of Paul Dumas, 
Public Safety director, who has re
quested tha t all racial complaints 
against his officers be brought forward 
so the system can be better examined. 
But all Dumas has done is "complain 
about the complaints," and University 
President Keith Brodie's lack of effort 
is as bad as Dumas', Lee said. 

It is critical for the University to 
deal with this blatant racism, Lee said. 
Otherwise, the Duke community will 
never be able to deal with more subtle 
types of racism such as the low number 
of black students and faculty members, 
he said. 

The civil suit is still in the "discovery 
stages" and while no trial date has 
been set, Lee said he expects a date to 
be set soon. 

The suit does not ask for specific 
monetary damages, and although the 
University has made overtures toward 

settling the case out of court, Lee said 
he was more interested in receiving a 
"declamatory judgment," in which the 
court decides on the legality and ethics 
of Lee's arrest . "A negative judgment 
against Duke would be much worse 
[for Duke] than a monetary 
settlement." 

A negative 
judgement against 
Duke would be 
much worse than a 
monetary 
settlement. 

James Lee 
Law student 

Lee spoke at the opening session of a 
week-long conference titled "Racism 
and the Law." The conference is co-
sponsored by the Forum for Legal Al
ternatives and the Black Law Stu
dents ' Association. 
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Tutu, other church leaders arrested in peaceful protest 
• ARRESTS from page 1 

The church leaders arrested Monday represent de
nominations with about 12 million black, white and 
mixed-race members in South Africa, or more than a 
third of the country's population. The only major church 
not represented was the white branch of the Dutch 
Reformed Church, a branch tha t is 1.7 million strong 
and to which most government officials belong. 

The clergymen had left downtown St. George's Angli
can Cathedral after a short service that Tutu called "an 
act of witness and an act of protest." They were walking 
to the Parl iament buildings 100 yards away to present a 
petition to President P.W. Botha when armed riot po
licemen formed a cordon across their path. The clerics 
knelt on the sidewalk. 

After Tutu, Boesak and several other prominent cler

gymen were led away to waiting cars, the police turned a 
water cannon on the other demonstrators, who contin
ued to kneel, singing a hymn. The demonstrators recited 
the Lord's Prayer as they were ushered into police vans. 

Virtually all the demonstrators were released on their 
own recognizance about an hour later after being told by 
the police tha t charges against them were being investi
gated. 

After his release, Tutu said, "I feel good tha t we've 
done what we did." 

The clergymen's petition, which will be mailed to 
Botha, asks the government to lift last week's curbs, 
which effectively outlawed all organized extra-parlia
mentary dissent, and to end the 20-month-old nation
wide state of emergency. 

"We believe the government has chosen a path for the 

future which will lead to violence, bloodshed and insta
bility," the petition said. 

A police spokesman in Pretoria said the police had no 
choice but to arrest the churchmen after they repeatedly 
ignored warnings not to proceed with the march. "The 
police displayed all possible reasonableness, warning 
those taking part in the procession tha t their actions 
were illegal and warning them to disperse," the spokes
man said. 

The state-controlled television made only a fleeting 
reference to the arrests in its main news program Mon
day night. 

The only repercussion in the white Parl iament was a 
call by Helen Suzman, a liberal legislator, for a parlia
mentary debate on the arrests. Her motion, due to be 
presented Tuesday, was unlikely to be accepted. 

COLLEGE NIGHT 

TUESDAY NIGHT 7:30-10:30 
SATURDAY LATE NIGHT 11:30-1:30 

$2.50 WITH COLLEGE I.D.—INCLUDES SKATE RENTAL 

1410 BUCK JONES ROAD 467-6000 

TAKE 1-40 EAST TO THE US 1 SOUTH CSANFORD-
PITTSBORO) EXIT. STAY IN THE RIGHT HAND LANE 

AND EXIT TO THE RIGHT ONTO BUCK JONES ROAD. 

#fl HUNAM £j 
« * Gourmet * ^ * 

Chinese Restaurant 
2 8 F a s t L u n c h e o n S p e c i a l s • D a i l y D i n n e r S p e c i a l s 

SALT, OIL, or MSG FREE DISHES 
Mixed Beverages 

PEKING DUCK DINNER s895 

Half Duck Sei-ved with 4 pancakes 
INCLUDES SOUP, EGGROLL & RICE 

S l ippe ry S h r i m p 
P r a w n s & C h i c k e n 
* O r a n g e Beef 

$7 .95 * H o u s e C h i c k e n 
$6 .95 " O r a n g e Chicken 
$6 .95 S e s a m e Beef 

$ 6 . 9 5 
$6 .95 
$6 .95 

Includes Soup, Eggroll & Rice 

• Spicy Hunam Styi« 
• Cooked with Sweet & Sour Sauce INCLUDES SOUP, 
• Cooked wi th Hot Garlic Sauce EGGROLL & RICE 

*Hot & Spicy 
Open 7 Days a Week 
12Noon-10 p.m. 

688-2120 910 W. Main St., Durham 
Across from Brightleaf Square 

vr-mmm^ >*•+*»<?>{ i: %mv 

Th i { i i i > l i ) S « 7 r 3 - l l . D 88«r-#« 
tt*ffl«£SMatL-C. JWSiJ'I'o 
t i j R W i , 4 S ' S « l l # , W i X l i l l ? « . - h I ' , S . A. j - C 

A RECRUIT U.S.A., INC. (800) 325-97S9 
V CITICORP PLA2A, 725 S. FIGUEROA ST., SUITE 3100 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90017 s PHONE: (213) 955-4900 

WINTER • SPRING • SUMMER. FALL 

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR LESS AT 

OXFORD 
Several Colleges of Oxford University have 
invited WISCto recommend qualified students 
to study under the tutorial system as Visiting 
Students or Associate Students for one year or 
for one or two terms. Upper Sophomore status 
is required, and graduate study is available. 

Integrated student housing, social activities, 
tours offered by WISC. A special summer 
session is directed by WISC 

Past student evaluations available. 

INTERN IN 
WASHINGTON 

SUMMER 1988 
Pre-prolessional program: internships in Congress, the 
media, the While House, think tanks, etc. Related 
courses in Government or Journalism. 

The Washington Internat ional Studies Center 
Room 713A, 901 Six Street SW 

Washington, DC 20024 
(202) 337-9378/9379 

(EO/AA) 
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Sports 

Swimmers finish season with impressive performances 
By MARK MCLAUGHLIN 

A second place finish at the Eas tern Intercollegiate 
Swimming and Diving Championships capped off the 
Duke women's swimming team's finest season in a 
decade. 

"This is the best team I've had in ten years here, and 
probably the best Duke has had since swimming schol
arships were dropped," Coach Bob Thompson said. 

Duke finished second behind host West Virginia, 
despite being the only of the eight NCAA division I 
teams without swimmers on scholarship. "We had a 
great last session," said assis tant coach Taylor Cooper. 
"In the end, it really came down to who wanted it more, 
and we were really pumped up by the swims of Kyra 
Jebe and Ann Rogers." 

Senior Jebe ended her Duke swimming career with a 
third in the 200-yard breastroke (2:28.33) and a seventh 
in the 200 individual medley (2:13.78). The times, in
cluding a 4:43.51 in the 400 individual medley, were ca
reer bests. Jebe teamed with juniors Kristin Gary, soph
omore Mary Beth Connolly and freshman Andrea Mon
roe to set a school record of 1:53.17 in the 200 medley 
relay. She also combined with Gary, Connolly and junior 
Katherine Keough for a season-best t ime in the 400 
medley relay. 

Gary took thi rd place in both the 100 and 200 back-

Today 

Baseball vs. Davidson, Jack Coombs Field, 3 p.m. 

Wednesday 

Baseball vs. Providence, Jack Coombs Field, 
3p.m. 

Lacrosse vs. Penn State. Duke Lacrosse Field. 
3p.m. 

Men's basketball at Clemson, Clemson, S.C. 
7:30 p.m. 

Men's tennis at Corpus Christi (Texas) Tourna
ment 

Thursday 

Baseball vs. Virginia Military Institute, Jack 
Coombs Field, 3 p.m. 

Fencing at ACC Championships. Chapel Hii 

Men's tennis at Corpus Christi (Texas) Tourna
ment 

Friday 

Men's tennis at Corpus Christi (Texas) Tourna
ment 

Wrestling at ACC Tournament, Charlottesville. Va. 

Saturday 

Women's tennis at Virginia, Charlottesville. Va., 
10 a.m. 

Baseball vs. Western Michigan (doubleheader). 
Jack Coombs Field, 1p.m. 

Lacrosse vs. Boston College, Duke Lacrosse 
Field, lp.m-

Women's basketball vs. Clemson at ACC Tour
nament, Fayetteville. N.C. 

Men's tennis at Corpus Christi (Texas) Tourna
ment 

Wrestling at ACC Tournament, Charlottesville, Va. 

stroke with season-best t imes, as did Connolly in the 50 
and 100 freestyle. Keough finished third in the 200 but
terfly. 

Seniors Ann Tyrey, Mary Cuddy, Ann Rogers and 
Debbie Donahoe finished their Duke careers with their 
fastest t imes ever. Tyrey set personal records in the 50 
and 100 freestyle, and Cuddy followed suit in the 200 in
dividual medley. 

Rogers shaved an amazing 22 seconds off he r previous 
best t ime with a 5:20.18 in the 500 freestyle, while 
Donahoe dropped 11 ticks off her previous best in the 
500 free with a t ime of 5:27.54. 

Sophomore J a n e McCabe and freshman Kirsten 
Thayer also swam well, according to Cooper. McCabe 
finished fourth in the 200 butterfly, fifth in the 1650 free 
and set a career-best t ime in the 500 free. In the same 
event, Thayer finished seventh with a season-best 
5:15.93. 

Duke's divers also performed well in their final meet 
of the season. "They finished the season very strongly, 
which is a good omen for next year," said coach Anne 
Vilen. Freshman Kate McElhone finished third in the 3-
meter event with 348.50 points and sixth in the 1-meter 
with 323.35. Sophomore Geralyn Smitherman took 
seventh in both events while sophomore Yama 
Filipowicz placed ninth in the 3-meter and 11th in the 1-

meter. 
"It was a real good team meet for us," Cooper said. 

"We had the most depth of any team and everyone was 
scoring. In the final session, 19 of the 20 swimmers we 
entered scored points." 

The same depth which brought Duke a second place 
finish at Eas terns was a primary factor in the team's ex
ceptional season. T h i s is the first time we've had four 
outstanding classes since scholarships [were awarded]," 
Thompson said. 

After a 3-7 record in 1986-87, the Blue Devils posted a 
6-3 dual meet record this year tha t included a first-ever 
victory over J ames Madison and big win over archrival 
East Carolina. 

"This t eam is the mentally toughest and most com
petitive team I've ever coached," Thompson said. "They 
were competitors. They never went into a meet expect
ing to lose." He added the quality of individual swim
mers this season has been better than in the past . 

Maturi ty and team unity were also key factors con
t r ibut ing to the team's success. "The team was closer 
t han ever before," said senior Ann Tyrey. 

Duke will be losing seven swimmers to graduation but 
Thompson said t h a t they were all leaving on a high note. 
"The seniors are going out with their best t imes ever, 
their best seasons ever," he said. 

Lacrosse team shoots for NCAA bid 
By JOHN SENFT 

Despite an 11-3 record last season, the Duke lacrosse 
team ended the year on a disappointing note. After 
defeating third-ranked North Carolina for the first t ime 
in 20 years and seventh-ranked Virginia for the first 
t ime in 32 years, the Blue Devils confidently awaited 
their first-ever bid to the NCAA tournament . 

The bid never came, though, and this season the Blue 
Devils refuse to let another chance slip away. 

"It was disappointing from the standpoint tha t we 
were certainly one of the top six or seven teams in the 
country last season," said Duke head coach Tony Cullen. 
"Still, it kept us from becoming complacent. I think a lot 
of kids are adaman t about making the tournament and 
proving tha t we belonged there last year." 

This season the Blue Devils mus t replace J im 
Cabrera, the leading scorer at midfield in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference last season, Peter Ortale, last season's 
t eam leader and Maurice Glavin, a first-team all-ACC 
defender. Not to worry: Talent abounds to fill the gaps. 

"The last two classes are the best two recruiting clas
ses we've ever had," said Cullen. "We're deeper than 
we've ever been. In te rms of our top 35 players, th is is 
the strongest team we've ever had." 

Tri-captains Peter Rubin, Mike Conway and Bill 
McCullough, all three of which Cullen called "definite 
all-Americans" will provide the leadership th is season. 
Senior at tacker Rubin led the ACC in goals scored for 
the second year in a row with 39 and will need to further 
increase his already prolific scoring totals to help offset 
the loss of Cabrera, Ortale and Kenny Lukes, who had 
91 points between them. 

Senior defender Conway, who moved from midfield to 
defender when he came to Duke, "really s tar ted to come 
into his own in the middle of last season," said Cullen. 
"If there is a better athlete t han Michael Conway play
ing college lacrosse, I haven't seen him." 

McCullough, a senior goalkeeper, performed bril
liantly in the net last year and will need to remain in 
peak form again this season, according to Cullen. 

"I think the real key for us is Bill McCullough," Cullen 
said. "He has turned into one of the finest goalkeepers in 
the country. Our whole success is going to s tar t with 
McCullough in the goal." 

Helping Rubin to carry the offensive burden will be 
Paul Mahoney and Josh Dennis, last season's ACC 
Rookie-of-the-year. Reserves Dave Keefe and Dan 
Treinish will make the Blue Devil attack strong and 
deep. 

"With the possible exception of the goal, our strongest 
position is the attack," Cullen said. "I say with a great 
deal of confidence tha t we have one of the top one or two 
at tacks in the United States." 

The Blue Devils are nearly as strong on defense. In 
addition to Conway, the team will enlist the services of 
John Wiseman and Jeff Fit ts . Michael Munley will be 
the fourth defender, and Jason Cooper, also a t ight end 
on the football team, should move into a s tar t ing role 
upon his recovery from a broken ankle. 
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Duke will be hard-pressed to fill the shoes of 
graduated midfielder Peter Ortale. 

Duke's weak link may be in the midfield, where two 
sophomores and a junior have the inside track on start
ing roles. 

"We don't have any kids in the midfield who've had a 
great deal of experience, as far as offensive production is 
concerned," Cullen said. "Their improvement in scoring 
will be the determining factor as to whether or not we 
can win games in the ACC." 

Chris Banes, Duke's number one recruit last year, is 
the top re turning middle. Dan Strauck and Will 
Ahearne will join Banes in the front line, but Cullen said 
tha t the composition of the second line remains up in the 
air. 

"I th ink we're good enough to beat the number one 
team in the country and inexperienced enough to lose to 
the number 25 team in the country," Cullen said. 
"Athletically we can play with anybody. We're not sure 
yet how we're going to play as a team, if we'll have the 
poise and chemistry we'll need. On paper I don't really 
see any holes. We have all the elements to win." 
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Can You Believe This? 

*y 
iS^ 

Mar. 1988 
Apr. 1988 
May 1988 

SPECIAL LEASE OFFER 

1, % 3, 4 
MONTHS 

uaranteec^alRjccupani pancy 

Yes You Can! 
CALL 

383-6678 383-6677 
Enjoy FREE for SIX MONTHS, a two-bedroom apartment 
with carpeting, modern appliances, dishwasher, air conditioning, 
convenient laundry, and ample parking. Enjoy a clubhouse, fitness 
center with sauna and spa, pool, tennis, volleyball, and basketball. 
Free bus service to and from Duke. 
Extra Benefits 
• No security deposit 
• No payment until August! Your rent from 

August 1988 to May 1989 is frozen. 

HURRY! 
• Limited supply available! Must come to rental 
office within 48 hours to reserve your FREE 
apartment. 
Office hours: 
9 am-6 pm* Monday-Saturday 
1 pm-6 pm, Sunday 
'Subject to availability and normal a availability and normal policies. 

"This offer is open to Duke students, faculty, and staff. 

ACT NOW? 
^ • ^ ® N P > # « § ^ WALK TO DUKE 


